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wfathbr FORECAST.
TORONTO, (Noon)—Strong winds, 
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Headquarters for Apples-Qravensteins
NEAL, Limitedis on Ex- 

September 
'Portia at 
of call—

Hides and Furs Wanted, G. WINSLOW—General Re
pairer, 68 Cookstown Road—Guns, 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W. 

sept27,21.

Wanted Immediately !

« rouie man
for Gent’s Department.
Must be experienced ; good 

wages to right man; 
apply.

London, New York and 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion.

sep27,tf

Auction Sales / Auction Sales 7 PROOF! (By permission of the Officer Commanding the Catholic Cadet 
Corps).

Grand Promenade Concert and Dance
By the Full Baud of thé C.C.C. at the Prince’s Rink,

On Friday Evening, at 8.10 0’Gock,
Thé Baud of Mount Cashel Orphanage will also be present 

end perform during the evening.
PROGRAMME:

1. Selection—Concert Number...................................C.C.C. Band.
2. One-Step—Dancing Number .. .. .. ..Mount Cashel Band.
8. Lancers—Dancing Number .. .........................C.C.C, Band.
4. Song—‘'Smile Through Tour Tears”

Concert Number.........................Mr. Karl Trapnell.
6. Waltz—Dancing Number...........................Mount Cashel Band.
6. Lancers—Dancing Number..................................C.C.C. Band.
7. Recitation—Concert Number.............................. Mr. T. O’Neil
8. Fox Trot—Dancing Number................................C.C.C. Band.
9. Selection—Concert Nuriiber ................................... C.C.C. Band.

10. One-Step—Dancing Number...................Mount Cashel Band.
11. Lancers—Dancing Number .. .........................C.C.C. Band.

■Floor Management—For the Dancing Numbers the Floor ar
rangements will be in charge of Messrs. O. F. Kearney, W. H. 
Jackman, P. J. Grace, Marry Phelan, John Donnelly, Edward 
Brophy, W. Reid, O. Brownrlgg, J. Hand and T. Ryan.

THE ADMISSION FEE IS ONLY TEN CENTS.
There Will be no cash admissions, but all who enter the 

Rink will purchase at the door for 10c. one ticket od the Or- 
phanaid Motor Car, which will admit them to the dancing and 
other events of the evening.

FOB SWEET CHARITY’S SAKE.
Members of the Orphanaid Club will be present with two 

Wheels of Fortune on which they will dispose of Books of 
Tickets in the Prise Studebaker Car worth $2,200. The two 
teams of the Orphanaid Club, captained by "Councillor Reg. 
Dowden and Mr. Andrew Carnell, will be In charge of this part 
of the proceedings.

Refreshments will be served during the evening.
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT TREAT ,

AT THE PRINCE’S RINK ON FRIDAY EVENING NEXT.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American

AUCTION. ROOMS TO LET — No
children ; apply 87 Casey Street 

sept27,3i
When Japroid Wall 

Board was first offered 
for sale here about 
eight months ago some 
people said it was only

AT THE EAST END AUCTION 
ROOMS,

170 Duckworth Street^

’On Friday, Sept. 29th,
at 11 a.m„

a quantity of Dry Goods, Stoves, 
Boots and Shoes, &c.

Particulars in to-morrow’s 
paper.

Persons wishing to send 
goods for this sale will please do 
so up until 6 p.m. Thursday.

Mercer & Doody,
sep27.ii Auctioneers.

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any. time. For terms and other In
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 306 
Water Street over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. sept26.tf

Limited Fur, Hide and Metal Co,
AUCTION Phone 367. Office 17 Water St, 

West, next Reids*' Electric 
Store.

mayl5,eod,tf *■

SUBSTITUTE.
To-day those same peo
ple, having used a lot of 
it last season, are de
manding it in prefer
ence to all other brands 
and agree that it is 
practically the only

TO LET—One Office G.W.V.
A. Building, 156 Water Street (opp.
Board of Trade) 22 x 18, 3 windows 
overlooking Water Street; Central ; 
heating also, grate. Floor coverings 
and electrical fixtures In splendid con
dition; reasonable rent: apply G.W.V.
A.__________________ sept22,101,eod

TO RENT — Store and
Dwelling House, situate on New Gow
er Street, No. 206, nicely fitted with
modern conveniences and newly _
painted, together with shop and house dock. Valuable prizes being of. 
blinds and floor canvas ; also » Store K ® W1
on George street, No. 26, two doors . fered. Star Jazzola in attend* 
off Adelaide Street. Possession of both ance. Admission 50c—sept27,ll
oon no non o r anu rimû pTaI* 101*1)10

80 BARRELS, FLOUR.
(For the benefit of Whom It may 

concern).. ..
at 11 turn. Thmrsday, Sept, 28th,

at the premises of A. E. Hickman Ltd. 
80 BARRELS FLOUR.

Landed in a damaged state from on 
hoard S.S. Belvernon, W. S. Mitchell, 
master; surveyed and ordered to be 
gold for the benefit of whom it may
concern.

Dowden & Edwards,

To-Night ! To-Night !Outport Mei
B 4 U SELL

LABRADOR FISH,
DRY SHORE FISH, 

COD OIL,
wire, write, ’phone or call

P. H. COWAN & CO
for Quotations.

Genuine Wood 
Fibred Board

AY, AUG. 21.84 Auctioneers.aept26,2i

LOST—A Delivery Book.
Finder please return to ST. JOHN’S 
GAS CO.

AUCTION m,w,fI Bell Island on 
1.36 un.
I via Bell Island 
at 7,30 a.m. 

rot Sunday, at 9

PUBLIC NOTICE. on the market. Those 
who don’t know ask us 
for information and 
booklet.

Special price to con
tractor for quantities.

sept27.ll
Window and Carpet Clean
ing—ah work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. ,J. J. CLARKE 

mayl8,tf

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, SHOP 
FITTINGS.

At 10.39 a.m. Friday,
September 28th, at the

People’s Supply Store,
New Gower Street, v 1 

All the stock remains consisting of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, K PAPER

LOST—Yesterday, between
Bulley, Water and Duckworth Streets 
to General Post Office, two $10 Bills. 
Finder please return to this offle. Re
ward.

SEAL COVE ROAD.

A number of Bridges on the 
section of Main Road between 
Seal Cove and Holyrood are 
about half the width of the 
newly widened road. Drivers of 
all cars and vehicles are advised 
to be careful wl 
and crossing

The New Novel
By James Oliver Curwood.
Never has Mr. Curwood 

written a more virile, grip
ping or swiftly moving 
story than “The Country 
Beyond,” in which he tells 
of the love of Jbj$y Roger, 
the outlaw, for Nada the 
“foster-girl” of Jed Haw
kins and of their enforced 
-separation, through the 
"tracking down of Jolly 
Roger by Cassidy of the 
Royal North West Mounted 
Police. “The Country Be
yond” which is packed with 
thrills is one of the most 
spacious and fascinating 
stories that has yet come 
from the pen of this bril
liant writer. Price $1.50.

:cept Sunday, at
For all Kinds of Plain Sew
ing; also Habits for te Dead; all col
ours, all Prices. Outport orders at
tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH
ARD TOBIN, 52 Charlton Street. 

sept5,121, eod

sept27,ll
:e with motor Repairs to Lights and Bells

promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2135 sept27.eod,t»y

lay, for Porta-

pell Island on 
.30 pjn. 
via Bell Island 
at 4.30 p.m. 
ept Sunday, for

Horwood ANTHRACITE COALijn*hie FOR SALE — 3 Dwelling
Houses; freehold; in Central locality. 
For particulars apply EAST END 
AUCTION ROOMS, 171 Duckworth

End Typewriter Troubles.
Get the REAL REMINGTON, the 
Typewriter that has simplest med- 
hanism and least friction. A. Milne 
Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal 
Bank Chambers. sept27,30

cality.
JAMES HARRIS, 

Deputy Minister.
Dept, of Pübîic Works, : I V

and at 18 ô’efoek noon 
1 Bowser Kero Tank.
1 Fairbanks Scales.
1 Fairbanks SealW'flWTO- 
1 Toledo Scales (30 lbs.) electric. 
1 Meat SUeer.
1 Electric Cash Register.
1 Office Desk.
1 Typewriter (Royal).
1 Taylor Safe.
1 Swivel Office Chair.
1 Very Superior Express Horse.
1 Set Harness.
1 Express.

Friday 10-34 a.nu

Dowden & Edwards,
sept26j3l Auctioneer

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNAÇÇ!, EGG and STOVE SIZE.

And In Stock:

American Anthracite Coal
NUT SIZE;

Henry J. Stabb & Co

John’s, at 3.45 
lers to Cove for 
1 Harbor Grace HORSE FOR SALE —A

good reliable horse, suitable for ex
press, trucking, farming or lumber 
woods. J. J. MULCAHY. sept26,tf

September 26th, 1922.
sept27,6i Limited.

Distributers.
One or Two Gentlemen Can
be accommodated with Bed, Sitting- 
room, in private home, with or without 
board; East End, near Water Street; 
apply by letter to “W.G.” c|o Tele- 
gram Office. sept27,31

evening (except 
30 p.m.

•epit20,8m,eod

b.jurtin,
Agent,

lell Island, CJL SUNOCO,
GarrettThe

Motor Oil that 
Eliminates Carbon 

Troubles.

FOR SALE — A Bungalow
on Topsail Road, freehold, contains 
eleven rooms with good cellar. Pos
session immediately; for further par
ticulars apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

septl5,tf

WANTED — At Once by
married couple with no children, 3 or 
4 Unfurnished Rooms; in good local
ity, West End or Central preferred ; 
apply “M.E.” P. O. Box 513 city. 

sèpt27,3i,w,th,s

sept27.6l.eod Bookseller and Stationer.

choice quality xsx
FOR SALE.

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car

FOR SALE—About 34 yrds
of Floor Canvas (almost hew), Side
board and Parlor Stove, and a quant
ity of Lumber; also Sports’ Coat, op
ossum Collar; sheep skin lined; Ap
ply MRS. McNICOLL, Quidi Vidi Rd. 
South side. sept27,3i,w,th,f

NOTICE ! WANTED—Two or Three
permanent Boarders, terms reason
able; modern convenience; apply this 
Office. sept26,2i

Tenders will be received, up to Oct. 
4th, by the undersigned Trustee of 
the insolvent estate of Ben Bowering, 
for the purchase, as a going concern, 
of the machinery, etc., used in the 
Wood-Working Factory and also the 
unexpired lease of the premises, sit
uated on Thomas Street. Particulars 
can be had by applying to the TRUS
TEE.

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. - d

JAMES CHALKER,
sept20,6i,eod ' _v Trustee.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents,

Water Street, East.

land points, if 
from Halifax 
vay and Yar-

The Novelty Dance to be held by Miss 
Cooper in the C.C.C. Hall, on Wednesday, 27th, 
has been postponed until Thursday, Sept. 28th. 
Music by the full C.C.C. Band.

sept26,21

just thoroughly overhauled; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as ft has 
extra heavy springs.. For par
ticulars apply at thi® officee. 

augl2,tf

Limited.eep27,lt

Help WantedNOTICE FOR SALE — Vegetable
Marrows, Green and White Marrows ; 
wholesale or retail, delivered at 
“Rosemont”, Topsail Road. R. S. 
BREMNER.

Estate of Redman 
Brothers & Company,

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant, small family; 
apply 18 Belvldere St.sept27,31

Notice is hereby given that Thomas 
Baker McLeroth (Tubes), Ltd., Pro
prietors of Newfoundland Letters Pat
ent No. 399 of 1921 for new and use
ful “Improvements 4n or relating to 
air tubes for pneumatic tyred and 
moulds ' therefor’’, are prepared to 
bring the said Invention into operation 
In this Colony, and to license the 
right of using the same on reasonable 
terms, or to sell the same.

.Dated the 25th day of September, 
A.D. 1922. 1

mcgrath a McGrath, 
Solicitors for Patentee*.

Address:—
Duckworth Street,

8t. John’s, ! Nfld. ,sep27,41

iX^X IXS
sep25,31

CARS FOR SALE FOR SALE — A House on
Theatre Hill No. 214; modern^ con
veniences; can be inspected any af
ternoon after 3 o’clock ; suitable 
terms can be arranged by applying to 
WOOD & KELLY. sept26,6i

RENT, 
fade Building. WANTED — An Experienc

ed Housemaid at the Balsam Place 
apply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS. 

sept27,2i

Tenders are invited for the- 
purchase of the following pro
perty, situate at Harry’s Har
bor, viz;— ‘

4100 Herring Barrels.
1 Small Motor Boat.

, 1 Large Motor Boat.
Tenders to close on October 

15th, next ; the highest or -any 
other tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

C. C. PRATT,
H. MacPHERSON,

Trustees.

COD OIL.
TjVe are open to buy your Cod Oil. Some have 

sold without first getting our price and lost 
money by not doing so.

It will cost you nothing to offer your oil to 
us.

WE PAY CASH.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

I «-CYLINDER BUICK, 5-Passenger 
Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator, and Alemlte 
Lubricating System. Hus Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
5.500. This car is in first class con
dition.

I 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; in good condition and has 
new storage battery.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
Phone 1308 Water St., West.

septl.tf

Tenders will be received by 
The Eastern Trust Co., guard
ian of the Estate iff John W. 
Taylor, closing Thursday, 28th 
insL, at 5 p.m., for the Freehold 
land and modern dwelling house 
on Waterford Bridge Road (2 
minutes walk from the car line).

Arrangements can be made 
for viewing the property at the 
office of the Trust Co.

The Guardian does not bind 
itself to accept the highest or 
any tender. ■ sept2i,7i

WANTED—A First Class
Plumber, steady employment; apply 
T. H. STEVENSON, Flower Hill. 

sept27,3i "
Holstein Bull for Sale; Two
years old; direct descendant from best 
Holstein bull In Nova Scotia; in per
fect condition. For price, etc., apply 
J. A. MA^TfiEWS, Burgeo. 

sept21,101
WANTED — A General
Maid, able to do plain cooking; apply 
to 64 LeMarchant Road. sept26,tf

FOR SALE — A Piece,of
Land oh Duckworth Street, East of 
Skinner’s Marble Works, freehold; 
apply BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 
WINTER, Duckworth Street. 

8ep23,31,s,m,w

WANTED — Immediately
General Servant; apply MRS. B. T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street. sept26,3t

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rollsenings by sept26,27,30,octl,4,9.14 WANTED-A Cook; Apply
MRS. C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s 
Mill Road. sept26,tfFOR SALE—Five Houses

on Hamilton Street, Nos. 6, 7, 9, 15 
and 23; excellently situated; all mod
ern conveniences; freehold ; apply 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER, Duckworth Street aep22,61,eod

— WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking or 
willing to learn; references required: 
apply at 107 Military Road. sep26,21

McOary?s 
Pipeless Furnace

GLAXO 
BABY FOOD

1,2 and 3 ply

WANTED—A Maid Where
another is kept, must understand 
plain cooking; apply MRS. R. J. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road, 
opposite New Road. ’Phone 745. 

aept26,tf y 

FOR SALE^-Dwelling, No.
SI Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person ; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

Hal letters receli 
[sing Dr. Klnsma 
ke printed copies ‘ Brantford Asphalt Roofing■ALSO-We announce another cut 

in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a
Headstone or Monument

this fall.
Your opportunity to order

now.

installed forBuilds Bonnie Babies.
Is the only Hoofing accepted in this country by the Board of 
Fire Underwriters, and thé St John’s City Council, as first 
class. Why?. Because it Is Fire Proof, having stood the most 
severe tests successfully; It is a pure Wool Felt, coated with 
Asphalt, and on both aides with Silicate.

They are the original 'and only successful makers of Slate 
Surfaced. Roofing, which surface cannot be rubbed off.

We stock “Brantford Asphalt”, Leathered, Crystal (Red 
and Green), Slates, single and slab, four in one.

B life-long reside] 
Ind honest dealing 

; Roy L. Ward we! 
be Savings Baal 
. Treas. Kennetw 
ank; Blaine Owe) 

of Augusta ; E. 1 
Nat’l Bank; Geo. j 
First Nat’l Ban* 
Mower, Agent Ad 
pgusta; C. A. Mill 
te Nat’l Bank; F. 1 
pres. State Tru 
I Jones, Clerk I

Two sizes 70c. and $1.40 tin. 

you can obtain It from WANTED — Two Compe
tent Salesladies; apply in writing, 
giving experience, to “SALES,” P. O. 
Box 293.sep26,61

In cases and barrels. 
For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, In desirable residential lo
cality, West End; the property is 
freehold, the drice Is moderate, and 
suitable terms it necessary are offer
ed purchaser; apply by letter to BOX 
44, c(o this office. sep26,8t

PETER 0’MARA,
The Biggest Little Drug Store 

In St. John’s.
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Saleslady, tor Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Store; apply OUTLET SUP
PLY HOUSE, 192 Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE Here is WANTED — General
chance to secure a good home. Two rant to go to Grand Falls; an

F™1?1*?™™* Person preferred;New H<Nfld. reduced prices, six and seven roomsMarble Works,
198 Water Street.

7.30 p.m.>t Road.:e $1.00 each, fitted up with all modern appli-Agents for Brantford Roofing Ce* Ltd. ances; for furthersugll.tt sept22,61 to J< R.
Agent, 30% Prescott Street.Agent forMIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB WARTS sept26,tfjnell.tf,v-K-2nao6,

IIM 1111 wWl
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Odd Facts.I wish peoplepel* ! taw «*
would let love

The teri ratted aadly.
"Ah, my defiles, yee wflltell 1» lore 

■«me dsy-end I as sot rare that It 
wtu he • happy day tor yodt T>e 
Faynee are not, as a rale, fortunate 
(sieve. Many of the marriage# tit pm 
family have been like state marriage* 
—love has had little to do With them. 
The lore-matches have been tew and 
far between, a»d they hare net ell 
been prosperous." Hie face clouded, 
as It did always whdn he spoke of 
lore or marriage. "Seme at rar raee," 
he continued, "have sacrlfloed every» 
thing for love. I remember the story 
of np# member ef our family who mar. 
vied a beautiful noble lady, who had a 
large fortune. He did not lore her, al
though they lived happily enough af
ter a taahioa; hat after her death, m 
dear, he met some one whom he loved 
with «1 We heart She wss net gnlte 
his egoalj hat he married her, took 
her away fro» the world, and lived 
with her for we yoer—O year of un
speakable WHO to e hidden paradise,
and then she died. The happiness of 
his life was concentrated in that one 
year"

"And she died, papa?" said Lady 
trio, meuartUlly.

"Tea, died, Iris—eo I have read that 
for hours after her death he eat hold
ing the hand of the only woman he 
ever loved, and refused to he parted 
from her, ayd that after she was bur
led those whh had charge of him used 
sometimes to awnke in the night and 
find him missing, and, on going to hie 
wife’s grave, would discover him ly
ing on It with outstretched arms. 
Think, Iris, of the love that drew him 
out Into the cold and darknepe to be 
near to her whom he had lest.”

He heaved a deep sigh; and she 
looked at him curiously.

“Papa, where did you read that? I 
should like to read it too."

"I will show you same day,” he re
plied, "when we go to Fenton Woods. 
The whole of the family records are 
kept there; and we will go over them 
together."

"There Is one thing that strikeg me, 
papa," she raid. "I have never heard 
of a Fame who married beneath him, 
who brought a shadow eu our name 
by marrying one not worthy to bear 
it."

“No." be replied; "but the Question1 
le, What makes a woman unworthy to 
bear it? King Oophetua married a 
beggar-maid; but no eçe ever eald she 
we* not et to be a Queen.”

"That was an exceptional case; be
sides, he was a king.”

The earl looked anxiously at hie 
daughter.

‘T suppose, Iris, that nothing would 
induce you, for Instance, to marry a 
man whom you considered beneath 
you?”

A flush spread ever- the lovely face 
and the beautiful eyes flashed.

"I merry beneath, papa? It would 
be far easier for me to die—you un
derstand, to die!"

“I understand, ay dear,
Quickly. -

“I should never love, papa, as you 
expressed it, beneath me; I could not 
I have been trained to live according 
to the spirit of the words, “Held with 
honor.” I should not hold my name 
to honor U I gave It to one who was 
unfitted by birth and training to bear 
It"

(to be continued.)

The ears of grasshoppers are on
their front legs.

In Spain, Tuesday Is eonaUUftad an
unlucky day for weddings.

The eye of t£e eel becomes enlarg
ed during the mating season.. '

The glass root of Victoria station.
London, England, covers an area of 
tan acres.

An important preduet ef Ecuador 
is the so-called panama h*t Thee* 
hate are made from a fibre taken 
from the leaf of the toqutlla plant. 
From this snbetwee can be made a 
bat so flake that it ean be folded into 
a package that would slip Into a 
watch pocket. The most expensive 
hats of this kind are almost as fine 
end soft as silk. .-*■

AND AMMUNITION 
ITS A SURE SHOT To celeb 

auguratc 
ever offi 
This polio 
a 20- pay 11

Now Discharging Cargo of

BURNSIDEUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yotf 
are not getting Asplri at aU $13.50

You cannot get bettor Coal? all lumps, 
no slack.

Stafford’s PRBSCR1 
for indigestion and «toi 
bias. 80c. per bottle, 1 
80c—-eeptl.tf

Elastic Ti
F ■ S
f ing in

. in Favi 

patch Ï 
Turks

Now delivering Cargo Best Welsh Hard
FashionAccept only in “unbroken package" of 'layer Tawete or 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved asfe by millions for

Colds , Headache Rheumatism 
Toothache Neuralgia Neurit» »■
Earache Lumbago Pli», Wn

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—-Aleo booties of ti and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade n 
aoetlçacîdester of !3*lii
sims *<*&

Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 
one of your own. Then you can go tbjc a hunt 
when you feel like it.

See and price our Figearmrend.you will buy
from US. -Si| gLimS .KOOMO.:

...... -t ’ * ÿy
Our ammunition is loaded better than you 

can do it yourself. «** r
Come in to our Store before you go out hunt

ing or camping and let us furnish you what you
flUw.» • •* j ‘ r-T •’

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
Special English Cartridgee-Heavy Loaded.

The Best Anthracite in the world
The Homo Dressmaker tiwul 

» Catalogue Sersp Book of os 
fora data. These will be foe»
useful to refer to from time to

TTTP.ÎÎP <xF

Anxiety has be 
the evident rehid 
1st off! cars to ol 
of Turkish cavau 
sOne. Instead ou
èfr detachment n 
and has crossed 
BUgha. Genera 
British command 
cos In Constant 
sc time limit of 
the withdrawal o 
e’derately alloy. 
from the time of 
The ultimatum, 
what elastic, 
authorities whil1 
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A YOUTHFUL STYLE..."“Beyer
2000 Tons Best Cadi* Salt, delivered 

afloat.mo, Lady iris. Do you aotr
"Ye*, meet certainly I do," she ans

wered; “but te tool ktodly toward any 
one, and to be able t# suggest a career, 
or even advise about one, are very 
different things. I should have thought 
you would have found enough to do 
upon your father’s large estate with
out seeking anything outside your own 
home.”

"It would not satisfy me!" he cried- 
"I want more to do. I must have a 
superabundance ef energy, for I find 
myself always longing ter work. Do 
you think, Lady Iris, that I should find 
a suitable sphere for work to the 
army? What do you thinkF”

“I think." she replied slowly, "that 
no man can serve two Interests, It 
you ere to be a good landlord, you 
cannot at the same time be a hard 
working officer—the thing is Impos
sible."

"Then the army is henceforth a 
sealed book to me," he said ; but Lady 
Iris held up her hand with a warning 
gesture.

“You must not say that. Indeed I 
have neither the wish nor the inten
tion to guide you in the least. I would 
nçt undertake sunk a responsibility 
with a brother of my own, if I had 
one."

"I hope," he eald, bending forward 
eagerly, “that I shall be able to Indue# 
you to do for me what you would net 
do for a brother of your own, Lady 
Iris."

She drew back with a haughty gest
ure which he would not notice, and re
joined coldly and proudly—

"I do not know why you should any 
I said once—and It

MISTAKE
bowring bor the

Limited., Beck’s CoveHero of ‘Surata HARDW
aug2(,eod,tt sept22,tf

CHAPTER IX,
Though the words amazed him, the 

friendly smile reassured him. BUe bad 
never spoken to him in such a fashion 
before; now the less, however, was 
he charmed by the sweet voice, and by 
the smile that played round the lovely 
Ups.

"Do you think,” be said, "that I 
should do for the army, Lady Iris? 
You may consider me presumptuous ; 
but those words of yours have remain
ed in my memory—they have saved me 
from giving myself up to a life of Idle
ness and folly. Now when I ask you 
to confirm them, do not turn from me 
With cold disdain and light cruel 
words. I may be very much beneath 
you, Lady Iris, but11 have a heart 
which can suffer and a soul that may 
be worth saving. One word from you 
will influence my whole life."

“I cannot advise you ; I do not know 
your tastes and habits."

•3 can shape them," he eald, " In any 
way. Let me tell you this much; 
there is something in this life I want 
to win—an object I want to attain. I 
would give anything to win it."’

"What is it?" she asked wondering-
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I MINISTB

(Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street,

We are opening our New Fall Goods every 
day, and the values are better than ever. Prices
that make people talk about us everywhere. ,

■ ; • - ' v. ■ v » il i aetvj ' ', ' . ‘
Heavy Bed Ticking, per yard .. ...... . .40c.
36 inch Percale, per yard . «•*.. . . .. . 25c.
Men’s Police Braceb, per pair . • .... -. . -40c.
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. . .85c. 
Men’s Wdrk Shirts (with collar), each .. . ,89c. 
36 inch Cretonnes (splenidd liije), per yd. . 25c, 
36 inch Striped Flannelette, per yard .. . ,25c. 
Cotton Serge, in latest checks, per yard . ,20c. 

SEE QtJR WINDOWS!

and very "i The Greek Ml 
Very Important 
ing but present 
a peaceful solut

4070. Here la a new ______
version of the one piece dregs) Belt 
portions over which (he tab 'exten
sions on front and back are fastÿüei, 
hold the fulness gracefully at the 
Sides. Added width is given to the 
skirt portion by plaits that form a j 
panel over baek and front. This Is a 
good model for gingham, and also for ! 
the new tub silks in check and *Wpe ■ 
patterns. Organdy or linen may be, 
selected for trimming. The sleeve is | 
cool and pretty in the short length, 
and in wrist length It is the latest 
style feature.

The Pattern Is cut in 3 Sises : 16, 16 
and 20 years. An 18 year size requires , 
5 yards of 32 inch material. The width ; 
of the drese at the toot wub plaits ex
tended is 8% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamp*.
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; King Constant 
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td a despeatch 
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CUB CIGARETTE ? --------
«TINO SAYS H

It is a wonder and a winner—sweet, 
mild, fragrant Virginia leaf—carefully se 
lectfed and blenjjed—the only tobacco worth 
while. T.'Vf.
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alists are entred 
of the Dar

'S’ wsIf you do not hate C Ü B Cigarettes in 
your locality write us—or .hotter, wire us 
and we will gladly explain.hôw you may in
crease your business. ; — - •• •

that, Mr. Bardon. 
you speak to me often about It, I shall 
repent having spoken the word*—that 
I was Interested In your career; but 
It Is only the Interest that one feel* 
to all self-reliant characters, and, let 
me add, In *U near neighbor*.”

"Yon certainly do the best yon ean. 
Lady Jris, to take all the klndnee* 
from your words." And there was 
something so pitiful and so pathetic 
in his voice that she hesitated, then 
smiled, and said—

“One hardly knows what to say to 
yon."

“Say something kind!" he cried, "I 
am sure that kindness goes furthest!"

“I do not want to go far, as you ex
press it," answered Lady Iris; "that 
is the very thing I wish to avoid."

Hie countenance tell and hi* eyes 
darkened.

"Is there any objection to your say
ing this. T wish you God speed, John 
Bardon'?"

"There la »o ' particular objection," 
ehe replied. "At the same time I see 
no roes on tor raying It."

"At least say. ‘I wish yen well.’ You 
cangot refuse to say that!"

"I wish you well, Mr. Bardon," she 
said; “and now our interview must 
end."

“The love of a woman,” he replied— 
"of a woman who Is far above me."

“Then why seek it, it you can never 
reach it?” she asked.

“I am determined to reach It; and 
I have vowed to make my life-pur
suits the ladder by which I shall reach 
It Will yon help me by telling me 
what careermen think would suit me 
best?"

“Honestly speaking, I do net know,” 
she replied. “You forget that we are 
alaoet strangers."

"Nay, I cannot admit that,” he said. 
*T know that you feel kindly toward

208 Water Street
OPP. BOWRING BROS.
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TOBACCO PRODUCTS
• ^,r..— ’—• .... ; <su id) !G qri.".*- ' -

■ Compahyi Ltd»* ;•>....... .:r~

ST. JOHN’S, NÉWFÛUNîOND.~ -, 
’Phone 2094. ■ P. O. Box415.No matter It your schooling was limited—If you do have to 

work long hours. If you really want to be- prepared when 
your chance comes, THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOLS will prepare you In your spare time. Terms 
on application to

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Representative,
Bex me. 178 Water Street,

U OVang30,l8l,w,s,m

Lift Off with Fingers jSSSSB 3885. Children usually look happlgst 
when comfortably dressed for* play, 
and surely the bloomer suit has "too 
right Rues for comfort and conveni
ence. This model has a pretty pocket 
and Is easy to develop. The rompefs 
may be worn without the smock- Pon
gee with stitebery is here shown. One 
could have chambrey, or pin cheeked 
gingham. The sleeve may he finished 
in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern Is ont in 4 Sizes: 8, 4, 6 
and 8 years. A 4 year sise rtQùirife 
2% yard# of 18 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address tag 
receipt of 10e. to stiver or-stentoraW

Music for Schools ! Servie as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it , _ —v»"   -

ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUDIES and 
SCALE BOOKS.

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 
THEORY.

TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC.
THE FAMOUS CENTURY & McKINLEY 
- j- EDITIONS.

1 15c. a Copy—Get Catalogs. 1

Pain’s Enemy DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,

Catherine St.t St. John’s.
SLOAN’S Uniment le pro

claimed the world ever a*
being Pain’s groateet enemy.
Multitude* of people use and 
recommend It.
Rheumatic echos and peine 
instantly obey its command 
and disappear.
It penetrate* right to the 
sere spot. No need of rubbing. 
It dees Its work thoroughly. 
Giro it a trial.
One bottle wtU convince you. 
At «U druggists and dealers.

febt.s.w.tf
“Have yon counted the list of 

wounded, Iris?" said the earl laugh
ingly to his daughter. “I should 
imagine it to be a. long one."

“I have not wounded any one inten
tionally papa," she .answered. “I can
not understandJbow it is that whan a 
young, girt really begins life the 
trouble of love &ad lovers begins with 

.it. i was so happy to the thought, of 
coming to London; but although I 

j have enjoyed myself very much, half 
1 my happiness has been marred by the

•# ,» ..
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES

j Now in Stock—September 7.
i l’s—and—2’s.

- Abo,
70 HALF BARRELS CHOICE PEARS.

BURT & LAWRENCE
i a vrmr riAtimh'dWnMnm

Doesn’t hurt a b(|} Drop a little 
"Frsexone” on an aohlng corn, In
stantly that eoro stops hurting, then 
shortly yen lift It right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist satin a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few oaata, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the tara and the 
callussec* without soreness or irrita- 
doc.

• •• •• ••

THE OLDEST MUSIC SHOP IN THE TRADE
z.tu.th.tf Hama

CORNY! 
AND W.

eod.tf

Address to full
gas'u:.. ■u.L'.gs

Forty-Throe
Distributor,
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ARCHBISHOP BOCHE AT -ST.
MART’S.

' On Sunday last Ms Grace the Arch
bishop. accompanied by Monslgnor 
McDermott and Rev. Father Kelly, 
arrived at St. Joseph's on episcopal 
visitation. On Sunday after Last Mass 
Confirmation was administered to 
about eight candidates. There was a 
large congregation from all parts of 
the Parish present and an instructive 
sermon on the sacrament was deliv
ered by the Archbishop. Towards the 

1 conclusion of his address, his Grace 
; took occasion to make some general 
. references "to Parish matters in Sql- 
monier. The eslscopal visit had been 
availed of by the people to make the 
parish contribution to the fund for 

, the rebuilding of the Palace in St, 
I John’s. The Archbishop cordially 
thanked the people for their interest 
in this matter which he pointed out 

! was a work that concerned the whole 
i diocese. From many parishes he had

Special Anniversary Policy
To celebrate its 21st birthday, The Crown Life in
augurated a special policy-one of the most liberal 
ever offered to the public.
This policy combines all the advantages of an endowment and 
a 20-pay lifapolicy. Investigate it before insuring.

Tmlmphone Nom—Nmmbmt 390
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ATER STREET-331

ouncementWill KEEP WITHIN THREE MILE 
LIMIT.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.
The Cabinet in meeting to-day de

cided to restrict the prohibition en
forcement within the three mile limit 
at sea, except when ships beyond that 
limit are in communication with the 
shore through their own men and 
boats.

Elastic T&ne Limit Set — Crisis Develop- 
# ing lWjprreece — Constantine Abdicates 

in Favor of Crown Prince — Later Dis
patch Says He Will Stick to Throne — 
Turks M'ust Keep Out of Neutral Zone.

THE GREATESTJEWS LODGE PROTEST.
TORONTO. Sept 26.

Hebrews of this city are strongly 
against allowing Paderewski to give 
a recital here on Nov. 2nd as planned 
and the editor of the Hebrew Daily 
Journal has written publicly through 
a local daily paper to that effect The 
animosity arises because of Pogroms 
alleged to have been committed 
against jews In Poland when Pad
erewski was premier.are digging

n you
Harbor Grace Notes.

iat you

Ever Attempted in This City
WATCH THE 

PAPERS FOR 
DATE-

IT WILL PAY YOU
DON’T FORGET THE NAME

The American Boot & Shoe Store
331-WATER STREET-331

sept27,21

The death of Mr. Harvey Sheppard 
of the South Side, son of the late 
Alexander Sheppard, occurred at Bell 
Island on Friday last Two weeks 
ago Mr. Sheppard met with an acci
dent while at work in the mines, 
there being a cave-in, and he was in
jured fatally. He suffered consider
ably until death ensued. The body

FRENCH SAT TURKS NOT RESPON
SIBLE.

PARIS, Sept. 27.
The French Foreign Office In an 

official statement published to-day, 
ainflrmed the news from Constanti
nople that, General Pelle, the French 
High Commissioner In that city, and 
Admiral Dumesnll, Commander of the 
French forces In the Near Bast had 
satisfied themselves that there was 
tibthtog to justify the holding of the

Blanche Sweet In “Help Wanted, 
Male.”

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—*pr4.®mo

prettySbe was young, she was 
and she was romantic. Furthermore, 
she had a thousand dollars, which, 
she figured, could best be Invested In 
a search for a millionaire husband.

Just what amusing situations her 
search led her Into can be enjoyed by 
all at the Nickel Theatre to-day 
where Blanche Sweet Is starring In 
"Help Wanted: Male,” a romantic 
picture adapted from Edwina Levin’s 
story, "Leona Goes a Hunting."

Henry King not only directed this 
Jesse D. Hampton-Pathe feature, hut Mr. L. A. O’Brien spent some days 
he plays the leading male role, with in St John’s during the week, and re- 
Jay Belasco, Mayme Kelso, Thomas turned home bn Saturday night
Jefferson, Jean Acker and ojhers J ____
lending capable support I Mrs. H. Hinton, wife of the Manager

On Friday the Nickel will screen of the Imperial Cable Service Co., was 
Zane Grey’s great stpry "The Man a passenger by the-8.8. Dlgby from 
From the Forest.” j England, and «r ived in St John's on

Saturday. Sjie was accompanied by 
her three children. • Mrs. E. G. Fur-

Mystery of Sleep,j “Zelda B.” on Friday afternoon, and 
l interment took place on Saturday. The 
; funeral Was held at St. Peter’s Church 
, and was largely attended, the Rev. W. 
i E. R. Cracknell performing the last 
sad rites. Much sympathy is express
ed for the widow and children in 
their great sorrow.

It is impossible to give any pre
cise explanation of the phenomenon 
of sleep. Yet many theories have 
been -advanced. Legendre has shown 
by fairly conclusive arguments that 
it is due neither to "brain pallor” nor ! 
to Intoxication by carbonic add, nor ; 
to the presence of . narcotic sub- ' 
stances In the blood—theories that 
have in turn been advanced. Legendre 
intimates his preference for the view 
that.sleep is not the result of' fati
gue, but ie an inherited instinct de
signed to protect the organism 
afcalnst the ill-effects of fatigue.

TAILORING OF

MADE BY
venture, with lta locale ____ m _
Arizona of prohibition days, still a neaux, wife - of another of the CoT’S 
wonderland of romance as It Is to- j staff also arrived by the same boat, 
terpreted by the colorful pen of Zane and was accompanied by her daughter. 
Grey and the producer's rare art. A They came to town by Saturday 
splendid cast of the screen’s most night’s train. < 
talented players enacts characters of

former

In you

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY This Label Guaranteesthe story. Carl Gantvoort, former j Mr. A. B. Kelly, teller at the Bank 

matinee idol of the light opera stage,1 of Nova Scotia, has received a trans
takes the title role. Opposite him Is fer, and left tovVn on Thursday for 
Claire Adams. The other major roles New Florencevllle, N.B.—COR. 
are powerfully and artistically In- ! Sept 26tfi, 1122. '
terpreted by Robert McKIm, Jean I ,
Hersholt Eugenia Gilbert, Frank1
Haynes, Harry Lorraine, Charlotte >;
pierce, Fredick starr and Charles « Courses in Piano, Violin 1 
Murphy- __ _____________ $ Singing and Theory reopens \

; A CORRECTION. — The married 
-man who figured in the Blackhead 
•Road assault case was fined wto dol
lars and not $200, as was stated in 
jyeeterday’s issue.

Stafford’s Liniment
An invaluable

Studio,
Pupil*
Grades
ations.

for an
-

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS*

eodjf
Bishop & Sons have Just opened a 
tipment of Suede Polish for cleaning 
id «coloring ladies’ Suede slippers
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THE EVENING TELEGEAM. ST.

Turks responsible for the burning of'/5 
.Smyrna. ? V p

MORE TURKS IN NEUTRAL ZONE.! 
**"* CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 26. '

Another body of Turkish cavalry 
crossed the neutral zone from Blgha 
to-day a thousand strong, but the 
movement fs thought to be like that 
at Brenkeul, carried out before the 
receipt of the Allied note. The Brit
ish Comander there is exhausting ev
ery effort to have this force with
drawn peaceably.

TURKS GET ULTIMATUM.
LONDON, Sept 26.

Anxiety has been renewed owing to 
the evident reluctance ef the Kemal- 
1st officers to order the withdrawal 
of Turkish cavalry from the Chanak 
zone. Instead of withdrawing anoth
er detachment _jHimbfring,- one: thous
and has crossed the border from 
Bigha. General Harrington, the 
British commander of the Allied For
ces In Constantinople, has stipulated 
a time limit of forty-eight hours- tor 
the withdrawal of the Turks, but con
siderately alloys the perrÇ>§ .to date 
from the time ftf hliv 
The ultimatuti, there: 
what elastic. The British military 
authorities while doing their utmost 
to avoid precipitating trouble, do not 
conceal that the situation entails much 
danger.

leave, and the British 
three lines of trenches.

NATAL FORCES LEAVE FOB CON. 
STANTINOPLE.

MALTA, Sept 27. 
The British light cruisers Ceres, 

Carysfort, and Caledon and the third 
torpedo boat destroyer flotilla have 
orders to lepve tonight for Constanti
nople. The flotilla will be accompan
ied by the torpedo boat destroyers 
Rock, Tuscon and Tribune and one 
submarine. The British dreadnaught 
Centurion arrived here to-day.

f^fOs^^îmî *RmSH HOLD STRONG POSITION

SAYS MAURICE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 27. 

Maj.-Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, 
British Military Expert, who has just 
returned from a visit to the British

CRISIS UEYELOWNG,
ATHENS, Sept. 27.

A crisis is rapidly developing. The 
King has proclatiÉgd ..j^rtjtfïggtaw. 
Bight thousand troops at Salonika 
have revolted insisting on a change 
of Government; Sections of the1 army 
æ the AegeaiiÿîSlauds httvefSïw" re
volted. They demand that the King 
ahdicatàHÈRjurt of the atp^t in Thrace 
demand they join the army there.

MINISTRY RESIGNS.
ATHENS, Sept. 27, 

The Greek Ministry has resigned. 
Very Important changes are impend
ing but present indications are that 
a peaceful solution will 'be found.

CONSTANTINE ABDICATESI 
LONDON, Sept. 27.

King Constantine has abdicated in 
favor of the Crown Prince, according 
to a despeatch to the -Central News 
from Athens. ’ ...

TTNO SAYS HE WILL HOLD ON.
ATHENS, Sept. 27.

King Constantine tonight told a 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press that he would stick to the 
Throne until the people told him that 
they no longer wanted him.

BERMUDA STORM SWEPT.
HALIFAX, Sept. 27. 

Damage variously estimated be
tween two hundred and two hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds, was caus
ed by a hurricane which swept Ber
muda on the morning of Sept, , 21st, 
according to advices to the Halifax 
and Bermuda Cable Company here. 
Hundreds of houses were wholly or 
partly unroofed, wharves were washed 
away and shore_ roads gutted by a 
phenomenal tide. In exposed places 
stone buildings collapsed like packs 
of cards. The tide covered the market 
square to a depth of three feet. St. 
George’s Hotel root was blown half 
off, two tugs, the Baldrock and the 
Racine, grounded In the harbor, and 
the Racine will probably he a total

position .at Chanak, says the British j wreck. Many smaller craft were dc- 
are able, if necessary, to hold that ; stroyed. There Was no shipping at 
position against any attempt to drive ; Hamilton when the hurricane struck, 
them out He says it Mustapha Pa- but wide damage was done to small 
sha elects to fight the land, naval and boats. The telephone and electric 
air forces of the British can keep him 1 systems were completely disorganized 
out of Constantinople. > j and wire communication beyond the

*'environs of‘Hamilton is still impos
sible.

'!
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Beauty’s “ 
Twin Secrets.
Have you seen Richard 

Hudnut's Twin Compact— 
the little gold case between 
whose magic mirrors lie 
beauty’s twin secrets?

Powder with the . right 
tint and rough that just 
suggests correct color. Mar
velous! is the only word 
that describes this latest 
Hudnut beauty creation.

Two Mirrors
Two Puffs

Powder and Rouge all 
combined in à neat gold 
vanity case, for which re
fillers can be obtained any 
time.

The delicious fragrance 
of THREE FLOWERS Per
fume adds to the charm of 
Hudnut’s Twin Compact.

See it at Drug Stores ànd 
Toilet Counters.
sept26(81,eod

FRANCE ALSO DKMA:
WITHDRAWAL.

PARIS, Sèpt 26.
France Is In complete accord with 

the other Allies in making the strong
est effort to keep the Turks out of the 
neutral zone, it was--explained to-day

VENICE PREPARING FOR CONFER
ENCE.

ROME, Sept. 26.
Instructions have been sent to the 

authorities at .Venice to resume pre
in official quarters- following confiner parafions for the Near East confer- 
matlon of a Constantinople despatch ence. which it Is expected will meet 
that General Pelle, French High Com-1 there In three weeks with probably 
missioner, had requested Mustapha j five hundred people attending, made 
Kemal to remove the' troops which, up of ten delegations, 
had invaded the neutral zone neat 
Chanak. K-

Mr. Archibald Noel of the South 
Side, passed away there on Friday, 
having been fll for some time. The 
funeral was held on Sunday, • at St. 
Peter’s Church, Rev. W. B. R. Orack- 
nell officiating. To the. bereaved 
family and friends we offer condo
lence.

Miss Elizabeth Joy left St John’s 
by S.S. Silvia for New York on Sat
urday on a business visit of about a 
month’s duration. , V

Miss Winnie Rogers who has been 
visiting friends at Wabana. for the 
past three weeks, returned home 
again on Friday.

Schooner Minnie Maud, -Capt. Day, 
arrived in port on Saturday i after a 
good run of two days from Hooping 
Harbor, having put to at Trinity on 
Friday.

Mrs. Frank Davis and child who 
had been to town for some weeks, 
left again this morning en route for 
Burgeo on a visit to her home.

BRITISH PROCLAIM ZONE OF OP- 
E RATIONS'' ' ” 

CONSTANTINOPLE. ’ Sépt 27. ■
It is reported that Turkish ‘Nattoh-’ 

allsts are entrenching in the neutral 
zone of the Dardanelles. The Turks 
refuse to recognize the neutral zone 
and declare they will JffiJd'tbetr pr»< 
sent position. The re%icbv4roifl Fan- 
ik to Yarinje along the Anatolian 
railway has been proclaimed a zone 
of operations by HÉe-^iritish. Thé 
civilian population of the villages 
within the zone" have been ordered to

U. S. APPROVES.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.

Unequivocal approval by the Wash
ington Government of the Allied pro
posals to Insure the freedom of the. aome membera of the United States 
Dardanelles and Bosphorous, also to committee are declared in fa-

POOR SPORTS.
GLOUCESTER, Sept 27.

On receipt of the telegraphed de
cision of the trustees of the Interna
tional Fisherman’s Championship 
trophy, maintaining the inelegibility 
of the Mayflower as a challenger,

The different day schools have been 
pretty fortunate this year in the C.H.

; E. Examinations. Master Francis R. 
Kennedy—a pupil of the R.C. Academy 
—was successful In whining one of 
the Preliminary Outport Scholarships 
of $100. We tender our coi^ratutâ
tions to the lucky candidàtes.

protect racial and religious minorit
ies in Turkish territories involved in 
the present Near Eastern situation, 
was expressed by Secretary Hughes to 
day in reply to an enquiry addressed 
to him by the Associated Press.

Miss Mary Jones arrived from St. 
John’s Saturday night, after spending 
a short time there.

Race Committee are------
vor of cancelling the race for the In- Manoa en route for Toronto.
ternational Trophy. A meeting will be 
called Friday to decide further action.

Another Great Bill
at The Nickel.

Mr. Fred Munn left town on Thurs
day for St. John’s to connect with S.S.

Mr.
Munn is resuming his studies at Col
lege there, having spent the holidays ' 
with his parents, Mr. an* Mrs. R. S. 
Munn.

STRANG•A
ATO GENT'SLADIES’

' ■■ ■

received generous responses to his 
appeal for this object sent forth last 
Lent, and in many other parishes pas
tors were arranging to contribute be- 

, fore thé end of the year. He felt the 
same Interest shown by the. Ipaetor 
and people of Salmonler to this work 
would be manifested throughout the 
whole diocese as well. In the course 
of his remarks his Grace also referred 
to certain matters of local importance 
with regard to public service In Sal
monler and St Mary’s Bay generally, 
which had been brought to his notice 
by a deputation of the people. He 

• said that these matters came within 
the province of the authorities and he 
suggested that the matter In question 
be laid before them. He felt sure that 
the representations would receive the 
considération which; his Grace said 
they certainly deserved, and the griev
ances complained of would be remed
ied. He assûred the .people that he 

1 had their welfare, material as well as 
spiritual, at heart, and would use any 
influence he possessed to safeguard 
and protect their interests. His Grace 
concluded by complimenting the pas
tor and people of St. Joseph’s on their 
splendid parochial organization, and 
on the evidences of Church progress 
that he noticed upon all sides. On 
Sunday evening the Episcopal Party 
left for SL Mary’s, stopping at River- 
head en route,' where Confirmation 
was administered to a large number 
of candidates. St. Mary’s, led by the 
esteemed Father O’Driscoll, gave the 
Archbishop an enthusiastic welcome. 
On Monday a large number attended 
the parish Mass, celebrated by the 
Archbishop. His Grace spoke to the 
people at considerable length, refer
ring to the -traditions associated with 
the old parish of St. Mary’s, and com 
mending the strong faith and loyal 
spirit of the people. St. Mary’s was 
one of the old Catholic centres of the 
Archdiocese and Its people had been 
traditionally virtuous and God-fear
ing, loyal and devoted to-their church. 
He exhorted the younger generation 
to be true to their traditions of their 
past and so to live as to be good citi
zens of their country and good mem
bers of their church. During the day 
Confirmation was administered also 
at Point la Haie and St. Vincent’s, 
nearly 300 candidates being confirm
ed" to the whole parish. In the even
ing the whole episcopal pat'iy returned 
to St Joseph’s and on Tuesday, Con
firmation was administered at Mount 
Carmel where his Grace again thank
ed the people for their warm wel
come and assured them that he would 
retain most pleasant memories of his 
visit to the parish of Salmonler.

Moiassine
An Old Friend
Owners of live stock will be gald to hear 
that once again this famous English Meal 
is in the Newfoundland market—the first 
shipment since the war having arrived last 
week by the S.S. Sachem.

bRDER IT FROM YOUR DEALER. 

'Distributors to the Newfoundland trade).

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS.



I and Jewish communities had 
'separate elected city councils, 
presided over by their respec
tive religious heads. Among the
exports of Smyrna before the At .h„ L , , -------war were tobacco, figs, silk, j ed Can Manutactarto^ompanJ,h"eMuriï t™ “ ^ 'u™' 
raisins and carpets. Always cos- y^terda, afternoon to the BoLd of ij ,^]emLto by m Hamrol' 
mopolitan, it was referred to by î'rad® «x®18- the report submitted which was held at c f 
Charles Dudley Warner, who ' th® ,year »Mt had been premises to-day, w not’ very Swrote of it as “one of the most J dlrt(î£d w^Lia^A^u^uê? !^!l;.“d_.eü,e^u”tlZ the i^

Manufacturers.
had a successful tear.

HOW DERAILMENTS 
VENTED.

HIS DIARY.
Sept 96th—To the railway office* 

where I did- smoke a pip* with Mr. 
Morgan, the General Manager, and did 
hare discourse With him of many 
things. He tells me how there have 
been too trains derailed In two 
months. This mighty, strange, and le 
the first time I did hear such a thing 
to maày years. Meeting Hon. Dr. 
Campbell, he telle me .how he knows 
nothing of aby railway transfer, nor 
does he think that there is anything 
to be- learned of such a happening. 
Home and to sjt me down with a hook 
of J. Farnol'e, when Povy enters, he 
mighty hot and in great excitement. 
He tells me how being at the Majestic 
playhouse, the house adjoining did 
eatoh a-flre ee Mr. (raeil, the manager 
asks tbe people to leave which they 
did Quietly and to good; order. And 
all this done lri but two minutes. Povy 
did then have much dlscurse .of polt- 
tlo* and did make good nee of a bot
tle of whiskey which I did this day get 
me from the Controller ter my cold.

Just-Arrived another large shipment of Alum- 
, inium Cooking Utënsilsrmdudmg:

Tes Kettles, 2.00 & 2.20 each.
Lrped Saucepans, 45c, 50c., 65c, 75c., 

80c. each.
Saucepans (with covers), 95c., 1.25,1.45
r ' each.'-:" - i h'-' -Vi SBe.-

Double Milk Boilers, 1.25i-each. ““

credit of the Rest Fend. The output of 
the Company for the year Increased 
by over SO per cent. The old ex- $3 per quintal. Skin boots fetched 
ecutive comprising the following were better prices than last year, and fm 
re-elected:—G. J. Carter, President; j lot of 110 pairs was knocked down 
H. R. Brookes, Arch Mnun, Htm. F. by Mr. Roberts at $4.20 per pair. 
Steer, C. P. Ayre, J. C. Pratt and R. The balance was purchased by. ; a 
A. Templeman. Water Street department store head

■ ■ - ——— at $4.00 per pair. A small lot of
•PL Voiavsn * mixed trout from Makovlk station
I DC V eteran sold for $3 per barrel, and 36 barrels

——- of reds from Port Burwell broughtThe September number of the Vet- >5<10 per b(Lrrel. ^ tlle. prloe ^
aran, official organ of the G.W.V.A., is Tery low g,e regldne of lota WM „„ 
an excellent production and contains ,erTed. A Bnmber ot tierces of sal 
many Interesting sketches, articles mon were auctloned tor $14 perl 
and illustrations The piece Oe resist- tlerce- w„ the onl,
anee is a well written article “Trench th,t brought splrlted blddlB,. 
longs" contributed bv nnr enUil.r

Evening Telegram
Heavy Fry Pans, 1.10 eft 
Coffee Percolators, L50) 1
Percolator Glass Tops (onlÿ^.îOc, each. 
Preserving Kettles, L05, 1.20, J#, 1.75Wednesday, September 27, 1922.

The Eye of Asia Minor
Cups, IJc. each.ot work has recently been done on 

the track Which Is now in as gbod a 
state as It Is possible to make It with 
the means at the disposal ; of . the 
management. For some time past, two 
steam shovels ahd four lifting gangs 
have been ballasting, the track. Fur
ther Improvements include the pro
viding ot a water supply at Argent!» 
for steamers and trains. Work has 
been started on this, and some fifty 
men will be employed. A new station

Kitchen Salt
Father Matthew

^Anniversary.
TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY 

WILL CELEBRATE.

A committee of the T.A. and 'B. 
Society are making preparations "to 

Father Matthew

n, 2Bc.sêi of 3Arrested for Fraud.
PICTURE COMPANY ( 

FORMER AGENT. •PAST, WEST and 'CENTRAL STORES.
« . . i- — —

• ; rNT<NTg—msept2î,3i

revive the annual
celebrations. The . -----
on Tuesday, October 3rd, and wlllbe 
celebrated by a dance and supper In 
addition to a pyrotechnic display.

Shooting Notes,
SPORTSMEN RETURN WITH GOOD 

BAGS. Here and There.
small houses; prices! ranging from eight

Join the crowd and come to 
the Dancing Class in S.UJT. Hall 
every Monday and Thursday.

sept27,30

hundred to tWo thousand dollars. Apply
6 i-Vl -,f> <?9>-«D<F<Utç Vif

j *krid '.n: Jr*
•JWJ?neotëq agi jv0 .Lived With Rab,

For fish carrying or for trucking 
sand or gravel, we have tor sale a '1% 
ton Republic Motor Truck, in best con
dition; also a Lighter tor sale or hire. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 

sept22,tf,eod sf

AGED SAILOR FOUND IN DISUSED 
HULK. Real Estate Agent, SflJTPftfacoU Street.

What would you do In sudden 
Rupture of Blood Veto? See 
pages 666 and 669 MEDI- 
COLOOY. aep22.31.eod

Why not take op Dancing this 
year? Think it over and come 
Rkrng to S.U.F. Hall Monday and 
Thursday’s.—sept27,sb

Send the Kiddies to the Ma|| 
jestic’s Matinee to-day to see the 
greatest photoplay ever screen
ed. “The Three Musketeers.” j

septa?,ll '

have received a large shipment <jf

- MATURED DUTCH BULBS
|a ^________-4-1— - -J______  -* 1 . - «

, —— - uiguv A/oiusaiu vuttuy
visited .the place, and the old man 
was discovered , .eating a crust of 
bread, out of one hand, whilst to the 
other he held a stick with which to 
drive off the rats, which were swarm
ing around him, attrpctel by the scent 

| ot food. According to Mr. Coady the 
oM man goes to bed when the tide le 
low and he has either to get up be
fore It rises, or.else, wait until Its 
neap as the water flpwe to and out of 
the vessel/ The Minister of Agricult
ure and Mines was brought to the 
scene this morning by Mr. Coady and 
Shown Yhe habitation. Arrangements 
were at once made to transfer the 
old sailor to

LIGHTS OUT. -A motorist who was 
charged before Judge Morris this 
morning with haring no lights lit, 
said that owing to the brightness of 
the street lamps, he did not know his

"finedown lights were off.

“The Three Musketeers” at 
the Majestic to-day is a picturethe Salvation Army 

Home until there is room tor him al 
the Poor House.

All for sale at
every parent, interested in his 
children’s education should have 
them see.—sept27,H

I WIRE TROUBLE.—Owing 
; trouble no report ot s.s. Kj 
reached the Rëid Nfld. Co. ■ 
hour. The ship should have 
Port aux Basques this mors 
her passengers are due to m 
the express which Is schedt 
reach St .John’s at 12.65 p. 
morrow.

What would you do in 
tack of Fainting? See 
438, 661 MBDICOLOGŸ 

sep22,3i,eod
KNOWUNG’S ; 

China & Glass Dept
Loading Pitprops.NEW SHIPMENT

Floral Tributes 
to the 1

Brown earthen glased, Just the 
thing for BAkeapples, flutter. 

Sugar, Cream, etc.

6 gallons .... .. ..$040I 8§HH:: :: :: ::fâ
a gallons-.; .. ..M4»
11* gallons,,. -..-..... ..$146
1 gallon .. ... ». ,.$UW

so nice as Flower*
of Borrow. We can supply 
and Crosses on short not! 
guarantee satisfaction. We 
deavonr to meet the humblest 

"Say tt with Flowers." « à 
' TALLET NURSERIES 

Teas 1er Bit
Phone 124.

thoee ladies who are at all times 
ready to make sacrifices to promote 
the alms ot Terra Nora Council.

at asïwo
Fish Plentiful,Arrivals From Labrador Box 994.

LEHRHave your children amused 
and instructed at the same time 
by sending them to the Majes
ties Matinee to-day' to see the ! 
"Three Musketeers.”—‘f

MARRIED.CRAFT WELL FISHED.
On Sept. 26th, by the Rev. < 

-Johnson, Miee Mabel Mutford ot 
Ungate, to Walter Parsons c

1 The following vessels Irom Labra
dor have been reported to the Mar
ine and Fisheries Department as ar
riving at Wepleyrilie Schrs. Friend, 
400; Climax, 400; Eugene, 700; Duke, 
1,000; John Prince, 1,000; Pretoria. 
600; Ben Hur, 600; Eftrathcona. 600; 
Kasaga, 600; Skylark. 600, and the 
Annie 8. at Carbonear with 200 qtls. 
codfish. 'l

Water StJohn’s.

80 YEARS EXPERIENCECigars or Cigarettes.X quart., 
16 gallon 
3. quarts 
i_ gallon 
116 gallon 
I gallons

IN EFT
TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.Passed .peacefully away. 

Harbor, September 26th, 4 
Stephen Maher. Interment 
Harbor. R.IJ».

0n Tuesday, Sept 26th, Ri
Ah ini srlenoed young man‘ to

it of money. He deter 
'Something with his time 
-Into negotiations for a

.SATISFACTORY PLATES.. '.,-i
t Anyone unfortunate ' enough te-■$**'’ 
obi.igod .to ijek artificial teeth shûuldH 
have the vèry best set it Is ;—-ini'- ’ 
tq ’secure. Many have found

— _ y„ tor complaint in- their 1_
hesitated. kPeB Pities to 3>lace, This is

- V a. poor fit TL- __,
-to blame, as one’s mouth is constani-

v SATISFACTORY PLATES. -, 
Anyone unfortunate * enough te- Ifo*Dance and Card

rick, infant , son of Bride .- 
Colbert, aged 4 months: - 
“Buffer little children-to 

me."
Last evening, at the 

Hospital, Michael Fagan,

Tournament
Members of Terra Nova 
>undl, Knights of Columbus 
-d the Columbus Ladles’ >s- 
ciation are holding a Card

ive thé very best set it is posBibls^ 
.................. MÛ MLj'catilA;

it in their Inability te 
to place. This is d»e ,1e* 
The Dentist may ziot I*.:. 

. --- -- - — a, one’s mouth ig constant-^
‘'Auythihe^ou don’t like about;lt?i’, ly changing, Only sUghtly perhaps, 
keds the regent. ; t>«t enough to Outgrow the plate,
-dh, no,’*Nhtid the vonn, men °T *** !»
é ^-Wonid^tog .whether I’d

cigarettes.___ ,____ ; and gxtraettog.

From Cape Race.
years. His funeral will 
Friday, from his sister’s 
Mrs. S. Joy, 190 New Go*

quartSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. - 

Wind 8.W., strong, with rain 
squalls; the steamers Daghild pass
ed West yesterday afternoon and 
steamer Geute Bast this a.m. Several 
schooner» also passed this a.m..

«uaueuig, umy Bugnuy pernap»,
; hat enough to outgrow the plate.

the young man. “I . a new plate made/
»eth6r I d I jWe nULke a specialty of Plate Work

Jne27,tu, th.sjf

IN LOVING

and afbound to. Bar. 29.08; Ther. 60.
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The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

■' Smyrna, says a contempor
ary, is too often known only to I 
Western people as the place
irom which rugs come. It is follow ever his career, 
probably one of the most an- ! the Church at Smyrna was writ- 
tient cities of the world, its

ancient cities on the globe, hav
ing no appearance of antiquity: 
containing all nationalities, yet 
with no nationality; an Asiatic 
city with a European face, it 
produces nothing but exchanges 
everything.” Even the rugs 
known by the name of “Smy. 
ma” are not made in the dty 
but come from far interior dis
tricts. And now this most an
cient city is in ruins- The un
speakable Turk has not chang- 

! ed anything since he overran 
Southern §urope and drove the 
Christians out of. Constanti
nople. Barbarian and bloodluet- 
ful as ever, massacre and rapine

But to-

known history running back to 
a thousand years before Christ, 
and it may have flourished in 
the unrecorded ages even be-

ten the great promise of the 
Apocalyse following the pre
scribed period of tribulation, 
“Be thou faithful unto death,

The Veteran
The September number of the Vet

eran, official organ of the G.W.V.A., Is 
•n excellent production and contains 
many Interesting sketches, articles 
and Illustrations The piece *e resist
ance Is a well written article “Trench 
Songs” contributed by our eollder 
poet, Lieut Jack Turner, M.C. He 
quotes the song of the war as being: 
"I want to go home,
I want to go home.
The bullets they whistle—the cannon 

they roar;' ■ ,
I don’t want to go up the Une any 

more.
Take me over the sea,
Where the Alleyman can’t get at me. 
Oh my,

and I will give thee a crown of j i don’t want to die-

one of the seven cities of the 
Christian Church in Asia Minor, 
and was among the seven cities 
that laid claim to the birthplace 
of- Homer, which may be re
called by the lines,
“Seven wealthy towns contend for 

Homer dead,
Through which the living Homer 

begge.1 his bread."
Smyrna, of which city the 

martyr Polycarp is said to have 
been the first Bishop has had a 
very tragic history. It was 
practically destroyed by an 
earthquake in A.D. 178, and re
built by Emperor Marcus Aure
lius about the end of the 11th 
century. It was partially des
troyed by the Byzantine fleet, 
and near the end of the 14th 
century was taken by the Turks 
in whose possession it remain
ed until the recent war. In the 
days of the Roman conquest, j 
Smyrna was the great world 
centre of art and learning. The 
Romans who cared a great deal 
for the city called it the “Phil 
osopher’s Grove” and also the 
“Oasis of the Muses and Graces.” 
For many generations Smyrna 
was the proudest Asiatjc pos
session of .the Byzantine Em
pire of the East. In the year 
1402 it was destroyed by Tamer
lane’s Mongols, and many of its 
inhabitants butchered by the 
conquerors. After falling into 
the hands of the Turks the city 
was given another affectionate 
appellation, and called “The 
Eye of Asia Minor.” In the year j 
1688 Smyrna was devastated by J 
a terrible earthquake which j 
overthrew a great number of 
houses. It is recorded of this 
cataclysmic occurrence that 
during one of the shocks the 
rocks, on which the castle stood, 
opened and swallowed up the 
structure and five thousand 
persons. In 1758 the city was 
plague stricken and almost deso
lated. Coming down to more

fore that remote time. It was j Life.” The fulfilment of that
promise may be afar off, but it 
will yet come.

Answers to
Correspondents.

Auction—Placentia. (1) The bidder 
hae the privilege, providing he makes 
the requisite number of points called 
for to his bid. (2) We do not know 
ofi any published rules • en the game 
of Auction forty-fives yet, but we un
derstand that a recognised authority 
at one of the Clubs will shortly put 
out a supplement to Hoyle governing 
this game.

Labrador Fish.
SHOWING LOW QUOTATIONS.

Although four dollars is generally 
regarded as the current price of Lab
rador fish, it is not easy to make 
sales at that figure^ There ace .quite 
a number of schooners in ' port with 
Labrador cure, but so far very lit
tle is being sold. It is stated that 
the quotations given by local ship
pers to New York buyers have been 
dropped to $27.60 per cask ot five 
quintals. As the cost of shipment 
amounts to nearly $7.60 per cask, the 
net price would be four dollars per 
quintal.

I want to go home."
The Veteran should be In the hands 

ot the whole reading public.

There will be a meeting of 
the Girls’ Friendly Society Can
didates in their Chib Rooms on 
Saturday, the 30th inst., at 
11.30 a.m.—sep27.ll

Sale of Work
and Concert

ATTRACTION AT CANON 
HALL.

WOOD

A sale of work to aid of the Rev. 
Henry Gordon’s Labrador Public 
School is being held this afternoon 
at Canon Wood Hall by the ladies of 
St. Thomas’s Parish. Afternoon and 
meat teas will be served, and during 
the evening a concert will also be 
given. At the latter both Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon will speak and some new lan
tern slides illustrating the work ot 
the school in Labrador will be shown.

Come, " along Monday and 
Thursday to the Dancing Class 
in S.U.F. Hall, Water Street.

sept27,30

Bringing in Produce.

Manoa Continues

MAPLEDAWX MAY 
ON.

Service.
ALSO BE PUT

Messrs. Harvey & Co., agents of the 
Canada Steamships, Ltd., have been 
advised that S.S. Manoa will continue 
on the Montreal-Charlottetown route 
until close ot navigation in the St. 
Lawrence. During the next six or 
eight weeks the tall Importations 
will be coming to, and if sufficient 
freight offers the Company will be 
putting on the Mapledawn to run to 
conjunction with the Manoa.

C. L. A. Card Party.

COOPEBS LUMBER AND 
JUNKS.

BIRCH

Quite a number of vessels with pro 
duce, mostly coopers lumber and 
Junks, have arrived in port within the 
past few days. The sale of coopers 
stock Is not brisk, but the prices are 
maintaining the figure set during the 
early summer. Birch junks ot good 
size are selling at 70 cents per hun
dred from the schooner's side.

Hon. S. Foote and party who were 
shooting over Tickle Harbour Bar
rens, have returned to town to the 
Government Engineer's car, with > a 
bag of about 100 birds. - 

Mr. Thos. Cleary (Naz) ot the Reid 
Nfld. Co. Despatching Office who left 
here early in July, on a fishing ex
cursion, has extended his holidays, 
and is now shooting on the Barrens 
between Hr. Grace and Spaniard’s 
Bay. He Is reported as being very 
successful with the "birde” and is ex
pected to resume his duties about the. 
middle ot December.

NOTICE* % V
f

The Congregational Ladles’ 
Aid Society will meet on Thurs
day, 28th Inst., at 3 p.m. A full 
attendance Is reouested, as ar
rangements are being made for 
the Annual Sale.-—sept27,il

The Columbus Ladles’ Association, 
aseleted by the Executive ot the K. 
ot C„ together with the House Com
mittee are using every effort tosmake 
to-night's card tournament and 
dance one of the most enjoyable

modem times many other ca- : times in the history of institution. No-
1 amities overlook the city, one th‘« bee“ ,e“ ™done ™d a11, . .. , - , I who attend will enjoy a good oldbeing the great fire of 1841 and, ot eU0u0B forty-fives, trip the

light fantastic and partake of the 
hospitality ot Mrs. McGrath, the genial 
Preeldent of the Association, and

another earthquake in 1846.
* * * * *

The city itself lies at the head 
of the Gulf of Smyrna, some 
.two hundred miles southwest of 
Constantinople, with which it is 
now connected by rail. There is 
a population of 250,000, one 
half being Greek,- - one fourth j 
Moslem—Armenians and Jews 
makjng up thé greater portion 
of the remaining quarter. Be- 
fore the war there resided in

McMurdo,$ Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27.

Among goods recently arrived from 
New York and just opened we note a 
consignment of Water Glass, or Egg 
Preserver. This preparation cornea to 
(American) pint tins, and one tin 
diluted with the proper quantity ot 
water Is sufficient to put aw»y 6 or S 
dozen of eggs. Properly managed 
eggs Immersed to this solution will 
keep perfectly good for several 
months, thus enabling ydu to have 
eggs through the winter at a moder
ate price. Water Glass sells at 26c. 
a tin.

Also to the same shipment, Powder
ed Turmulc, an Invaluable Ingre
dient to home made pickles. Price 
6c. an ounce. '*■

Straits Service.
HOME TAKES UP ROUTE.

Passengers who are going to points 
along the North West Coast" and 
Straits of Belle Isle will leave St 
John’s by Sunday’s express and wHI 
connect with S.S. Home at Humber- 
mouth. The Portia will come off the 
route this trip as temporary repairs 
to the Home have been nearly com
pleted and the ship leaves port about 
Hie end of the week. Permanent re
pairs to the Home will be. made when ; 
she goes on dock for her annual 
overhauling. The Portia is at presefit 
somewhere north of Flower’s Cove. ’

five quarters for the Turk, the 
Jew, the Greek, the Armenian 
and the European. Both Turk
ish and Jewish sections were 
overcrowded, squalid and for
bidding. The Armenian and 
Greek sections were well built, 
with wide and clean streets, but 
the European quarter was the 
glory of the city, containing the 
finest thoroughfares, the most

S. S. Rosalind left Halifax 
pjn. yesterday for this port. .

S. B. Thorolfur, an Icelandic trawl
er, hae arrived In port for coal and | 
supplies. :ie*aeeH

Schr. Faustina Is loading i860 qtls. 
eodflsflh at Burgeo from H. Clement 
for Oporto. The under bulk of cargo. 
wm laden by Penny A Sons, Rame*.

• * A» - . . ■ ; ■ - *7?

Brazil's Centenary.
Brazil Is celebrating the lOOth an-

- —- - " ™ niversary of it* separation from Pot-<cal grounds although many ot toe tuga, „„ ^ eeUbllehlneBt of ;t8’
boato have given up the voyage. The own governmtint representatives 
weather Is getting stormy and the * other 8tatee, deluding h, n.
men cannot stay on the fishing „ Hughea M a reprearata-
banks long, enough to get paring tiTe of the Unlted 8uteg| „e jcilnlng
trips Hundltaers are getting from the ceBtennlal ceremonies. Brazil 
a half to. one quintal per boat with _ „ not very mucb «^.ler than Eur-j
two men. ‘ ope to area, has a population ot.

about 26,000.000 people, possesses the! ] 
most wonderful rich resources, does 
an annual trade of upwards of three 
quarters ot a billion "dollars, and has 
a yearly revenue of $800,000,000 i of 
more. It hae made amazing progress 
to the hundred years since It broke 
away from Portugal and made Don 
Pedro, son ot the Portuguese king of . 
that day, its ruler and to-day the | 
Republic ot Brazil—for th*x fora 
government was changed from"mon?t 
archies! to republican to 1889- 

most prospérons, ot 
" the-world.

I v. ’"■/ H -11m
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For Pickling and 
Preserving Season,

ELUS SCO’Y
LIMITED.

203 WATER STREET.

Green Tomatoes.. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Green Peppers.

Red Chillies.
Dried Red Peppers. 

Bay Leaves. 
Whole Black and White 

Pepper.
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Mace. 
Whole Ginger. 
Pickling Spice. 

Chow Chow Spice. 
Vegetable Marrows. 

Cayenne Pepper. 
Paprika.

Preserving Plums
Red, Blue and Yellow.

Malt Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar. 

Brown Vinegar (on draught)

Fresh Can. Turkeys. 
Fresh Can. Chicken. 

Fresh P.E.I. Geese.

Relinmiish<
Lucr;

■pMH ■ Fresh Can. Eggs,
Pension.

Royal Can. Butter.
>t *8,760 a 
him seven

Radiograms.
The following items were heart by 

Mr. J. J. Collins from Newark, N.J-, 
last night fox Trot, 'Just because 
You’re You"; Walts, "Lore sends a 
gift of Roses”; Arlington Time, Bue- 
ball Score, Weather- Report; Select
ions by "Singers-Orchestra; “Stumb
ling,” "Who’ll" take my place when 
I'm gene" "Let the" reet of the world 
go by," "An old fashioned girl." All 
these items came as clear “ • beil.

Pittsburg, Pa., and Schenectady, N. 
Y„ were heard by Mr. Cellihs last 
night" again. Both were very .clear.

Another concert wis hield at the 
Marconi Company1# office last even
ing. Messrs. Stansfleld,. Holmes, T. 
H. O’Neill, Bowes, Trufn«H. an<1 R*6" 
bitts rendered pleasing ttefce which 
were received clearly by 'th* radio 
fans in the city and suburbs.

Mr. Collins will soon have the G. 
L.B. annex fitted np tor broadcasting 
and then Newfoundland wilLto hserd 
in America and Canada. MMÙaml

in Stock
It has always been more difficult 

.for.a man to keep than to get, for In 
the; one case fortune aide, but In the 
other case sense is required.

Nor love thy life nor 
; *, while thou llv’et 

Live well—how long, how short, per- 
' ,,mit to heaven.

Four, Six and
The Shooting Season isand are only found inland when they | 

have been driven by storms, or for! 
bat j some reason or other missed their | 

accustomed migratory routes, says ! 
the American Forestry magazine. It1 
is a big bird, aa big as a goose. They 
are wonderful on the wing, flying 
with great rapidity, and plunge to a 
most extraordinary manner to seise 
the fish.—Cleveland Rain Dealer.

is ra* i

Nine InchBETH.

CARTRIDGES—we have Miami 
NEW CLUB—No. 2 shot 12 GA, No. 4 

shat 12 GA, B.B. shot 12 GA.
Ne. 8 COPPER PRIMERS—at Rock

bottom Price#

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

tu.th.tf

nability: 
is is due 
may not 
Is consta

OPTION AStafford’s P] 
for indigestion 
bien. 30c. per 
60c.—sept9,tt

Paris reports that the newest oomb, 
a long, flat foA-sbaped affair, is 
Porn low at one side of a soft knot
of hair. . ..x ME

:e size
ford’s PL9,eod,tf
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ire Menaces Theatre.
MAJESTIC QUICKLY CLEARED 

I1 WHEN BLAZE OCCURS 
NEXT DOOR.

Within the space of two minutes 
a -d without the slightest semblance 
[rf disorder or panic, the Majestic 
(Theatre was completely cleared of its 

when at 9 o’clock last

WILD NOT CLOSE 1

RIO DE . JANERIO.—Although - tfce 
Brazilian officials are not disposed to 
postpone any part of the Centennial 
Celebration program, which" opened, 
according to schedule on .September 
7, a considerable part of the big 
position will not'gét into its stride

its :I The house was badly gutted and 
f-ntents were completely destroyed. 

I fnlv part insurance was carried. The 
,Torts of the firemen prevented the

ivge audience, wnen at a °u,uv* until elx weeks or two months after
right. a fire broke out in the that date. Many not the exposition.
;ire house. The fire occurre n e t)Ui1(jj11g8i .including the • American 
j-cme of Mr. J. -R. Filddb, and was. pavilions, will not ' be ready for ro

used by the upsetting of a lamb; i cupancy before Octobér. Work has’pro
needed, however, to the point where 
it is obvious that the exposition will 
be well worth seeing. Organised, ar
ranged ahd constructed with the art 
characteristic of the Brasilians, the 
groups of buildings will do credit to 
the far" famed beauty of Rio de Jan- 
erio. The various edifices which- will 
house and portray the principal in
dustries | id scientific and artistic de
velopments of the country, reflect to a 
remarkable extent the spirit and char 
acter of the Brazilian people. All "the 
great nations will be represented, and

I’tteatre from suffering any damage.
FIGHTING THE FLAXES., 

When the fire engines arrived on 
,,s scene, the flames were breaking 

I through the side Windows and root of 
I flldes’ house, andlseiven streams of 
Later were quickly brought to play on 
L while other streams applied to the 
I theatre, prevented the fire from 
[ spreading. The work of the firemen 
tnder Capt. Dunn, was ably supported 
p, the police under Supt. O’Neill, and 

I within a short while- the blaze was 
under control and all danger 

I tad passed.

Wedding

M C, o|

____ M " ’ -
RICHARDS—SPENCER.

On Thursday, September 21st, at 8 
p.m„ the No. I Citadel was. the scene 

I of a pretty wedding when Miss 
Frances Richarde wee -waited in the 
bonds of matrjm’ony to Mr. Herbert 
Spencer, both Of this city. The.were- 

I mony was performed by Staff.-Capl 
Tilley, assisted by Adjt. Hurd. T. 
bride was beautifully attieed^jjjp 
gown of white Canton Crepe, and car
ried a bouquet of white asters, snap
dragon and tern. She. was attended 
by Miss May Spencer^ Sister of the 
groom, as maid of honor, who wore a 

I frock of Wistaria Canton crepe, with 
a bouquet of multi-coloured asters. 
The groom was ably supported by Mr.

! Albert Richards, brother of the bride, 
as best man. Following the ceremony 
supper was served at the residence of 

I the happy couple, Mt. Royel Ave. and 
attended by immediate relatives only. 
The presents were many and varied, 
including a Dinner'SAl from the em
ployees of Ayre & Sons, Ltd., (New 
Bldg.) co-workers of the bride; and .a 
Wicker Chair from the S.A. No. 1 
Band, of which the groom Is a mem
ber. The many friends Of‘Sir. and 

I Mrs. Spencer wish them every happi
ness for the future.

MOSS-SMITH.
St. Michael’s Church was the scene 

of a very pretty wedding, on Satur- 
l day. September 23rd, when Mr. Ar
thur Spnith of this city, was united in 

| the holy bonds to Miss Daisy Moss, 
youngest daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. 

I John Moss, of Princeton. The bride 
looked charming in fi gown of silk 
crepe-de-chene and net trimmed with 
pearls. Her veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms were very becoming. Her 
bouquet was of asters and maiden 
bair fern. The bride was given away 
by Mr. Richard Cook, the brides
maids being Miss Marion Moss, sis
ter of the bride, and Miss Louise 
Smith, sister of the groom. The 
bridesboys were Messrs. Cook and 
Rees.. The Rector, Rev. NtBboHs, per
formed the ceremony, after which, 
amid showers of rice, the bridal 
party motored around Bowring Park, 
thence to the home of the groom, 
vhere tea was served to the inti
mate friends of the bride and groom. 
The groom’s present to the bride

their buildings,' most of which are. of 
permanent construction will form 
what will be one of the most charming 
sections of the capital. Each of these 
buildings wm contain exhibits of its 
country’s arts and industries.
HUGE PROGRAMME CARRIED OUT.

The Centennial program includes 
the largest military review ever held 
in South America. Chqeen troops ;ot 
the reserve from every Brazilian 
state will march. There will be open- 
air operas and symphony, concerts; 
national and international conven
tions; free motion picture shows;, a 
naval review; civil parades; Olympic 
games, official and unofficial enter
tainments and receptions; a carnival, 
nd fireworks displays. Fortunes are 

being spent for special and specta
cular illumination effects. The con
ventions and congresses range from 
the International Railway Convention 
to the Canary Birds Fanciers annual 
meeting. Extraordinary interest cen
ters around the livestock show which 
is expected to draw exhibits from 
every cattle-raising country in the 
world. The Good Roads Convention, 
Agricultural Congress, and Engineer
ing are among the important events 
on the program. The importance 
yyhich foreign countries attach to the 
Brazilian celebration is "indicated by 
the men they have chosen to head 
their delegates to the official ceremon
ies. Secretary of State Charles E. 
Hughes heads the American; mission; 
Admiral Thaon de Revel that from 
Italy, and Marshal Joffre from 
France. It is anticipated that there 
will be a constant attendance' of from 
75,000 to 100,000 people during the en
tire exposition, which wlll !not close 
until March 31, 1923.

! Cap Comfort !
1 -----------------

The Kusy-Peak Cap en- 
ters the portals. It caresses 

| the brow, won’t bind,
won’t pinch.

* *

Cap Elegance!
* *

England sends forth her 
quota.

* *

Eighty dozen. ,
» *

“English tweeds!” You 
can’t mistake them. An 
elegant ruggedness fash
ioned on the looser sturd
ier lines that is unmistak
ably English.

* *
Never have we had such 
variety. Such patterns!—
such prices!

- * *

They’re all two dollars.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.____
JUVENILE v MURDERER SENT TO 

1 GALLOWS. !
HALIFAX,; Sept 27. 

Garfield Tebo. gged li, convicted of 
the mndrer of Waters ' Hutfchine of 
Rockville^ Digby/Cofinty, on-August 4. 
wee ‘sentenced this morning by .Judge 
Ritchie, of the Supreme ICohit, sitting 
to Little 'Brook. Dighy, County Court 
House, to be hanged'November 30.

fu | .> | , |o |u (■-. | j Ju (x, | j |u inMu

Small Prices-KNOWLING’S-Big Values

Kearney’s.
eept27,tf.

George Return»
to Belgrade.

AND WORRIES ALEXANDER

BELGRADE, Jugo Slavia. — Prince 
George has come back to Belgrade 
from Paris, and there are some peo
ple here who wish that his indolent, 
care-tree life in the French capital of 
recent years had proved sufficiently 
attractive to keep him there. George is 
the eldest sen of the late King Peter, 
As for the throne, he has renounced 
it, and his brother Alexander ie sit
ting there with hie new queen, Marie 
of Roumanie, at hie aide. Together 
they are busy with the formalltiee of 
court life. George had said in sub
stance, "Here am I, George, son of 

vas a cheque, to i the bridesmaids. Peter. I would like to have the
Lehradorite rlngsT’to the Srldesboys, 
cuff links. The presents received 
vere useful and cqitiy,..! HTtie many 
friends of the bride and groom wish 
them a long life 'oTHapptoess.

Lord Strathclyi 
the official worli 
'inqulshing the 
fear that was |5SH 
years ago when Ke retired from the 
office of Lord Advocate tor Scotland, 
Vhere he was getting £5,000 a year. 
H» is 69 years old and declares his 
reason for giving up jgjfcpTOfon is 
that he is unable, owing to weak 
health, to take part in the judicial 
vork of the House of Lorfis. That 
has only increased the surprise his 
iction has occasioned. Such an ex
hibition of public spirit is rare indeed. 
The British government makes gen
erous provision for the future wel
fare of its best-paid office holders 
vhen they join the ranks of those 
who have retired. The Speaker of the 
House of Commons has a salary of 
£5,000 a year; he Bay retire when
ever he wants to and enjoy a life 
bensloh of £4,000 a year. The Lord 
Chancellor, who Ails a role in the 
House of Lords analagous to the 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
receive# a salary of £10,000 a ye*r 
«d retired pay ef £6,000.

statue of my relationship to this gov
ernment definitely fixed. I have not 
thé means to lire properly, either 
here or abroad. My brother the king 
has denied me my legitimate allow
ance. In the meantime, I would like 
a commission in the army. How about 
it?” And of course Géorge has friends 
some of whom have interpellated par
liament as to why George is not 
granted the position to which his 
birth entitles him. George presents 
a knotty problem. t King , Alexander 
is credited with wishing that he would 
go to the United States, or some other 
distant land, and retrain from em- 
barassing the Government.

v - - -UNCONFIRMED.
LONDON. Sept. 27.

British official circles to-day .ex
pressed disinclination ;jto believe the 
report of Constantine's' abdication, as 
latest reporte-from Athens make no 
mention<pf> this. ..The Greek.Minister 
here declared he would have been in
formed. • - ; * '

A THREAT FROM ANGORA,
. PARIS, Sept. 27.

The Angora Oort bas decided to 
send a note to ihe Power#, defend
ing the immédiate evacuation of 
Thràce, according 1o a statement, at
tributed by tho. Figaro, to Fêrid Bey, 
Turkish representative in France. 
This step, he said, ia due to a report 
that the Greeks are preparing tor ‘ a 
systematic destruction of the coun
try, and that they already haxe ar
rested prominent Tniks,. • and... sent 
(hem to Greece to he held as hos
tages. - ’ ’ > *-* *- w

BRITISH ARE CONFIDENT.
- LONDON, Sçpt. 27.

Turkish Nationalists continue to 
menace Straits, " and are, entrenching 
on the neutral zone. A conflict be
tween them and - the -British was 
avoided at the last minute by a wire
less from General Harrington to Col. 
Shuttleworth, commanding troops at 
Chanak, received by letter just as he 
was about to move against the Turks. 
This was followed by an attempt to 
bring about Turks retirement by 
peaceful methods, and then by the 
forty-eight hours ultimatum. The 
British are confident they can keep 
the Turks from crossing the, Straits 
or from capturing Constantinople.

GONE WITH REVOLUTIONISTS.
-, LONDON, Sept. 27.

The Greek fleqt has gone over ’ to 
the Revolutionists, and the revolu
tion is gaining headway in ail direc 
tions, but is bloodless so far.’ A num
ber of Greek warships and transports, 
manned' by revolutionists from' the 
island of Mltylene, off Smyrna, are 
proceeding towards Athens’. (Piraeus.)

MEN’S
COLORED SOFT FELT 

HATS
All colors. Reg. prices 

from 5.60 to 10.25.

Sale Prices 
2.50 to 6.50 s

MEN’S
LEATHERETTE

COATS
Double breast, all round 

belt, box pleat back, wa
terproof. Reg. price 23.75

* Sale Price 
9.95

(thing Dept.
. We are effet 

our Men’s Clot 
lines we are selling! 
including Men’s 
Men’s Pants, Si 
Combinations.

ame wonderful Fall values in 
trament. Some of these 

:or less than half price to clear, 
Suits, Men’s Serge Suits, 

Coats, Caps, Hats, Raglans,

MEN’S !ED SUITS
Our buyer has secured a Special Clearing Line 

of High Class Suits in Blue, Brown and Grey Tweed 
mixtures. These were regularly sold at 30.00. We 
offer them at

13.95
and would draw particular attention to the fit, finish 
and quality of lining and generally smart effect; 
added to which we guarantee good wear-resisting 
material. For Mail Orders add 20c. postage.

MEN’S
COLORED SOCKS

f ' - -7
In-White, Black, Tan, 

Blue, Helio and Brown. 
Reg. values 30c.

Sale Price 
15c.

MEN’S
TWEED VESTS

In plain and fancy 
stripe; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 
price 2.50. __—

Sale Price 

1.25

Men’s
In English, American and Local. These Suits are exceptionally good values. Linings, Trimmings and Ma
terial are of the best, and we doubt if you can get better Clothes for the same prices we are asking below:

Sale Prices- 12.00, 15.95, 18.75, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00,35.00
Regular Prices from 15.00 to 60.50.

TINO ABDICATES AGAIN.
LONDON, Sept. 27.

A bulletin frodt r, Reuters : Agency, 
saya that, authoritative newa has .been 
recelvefi of the abdication of King 
Constantine. $.8 ’ ’ ?a: • u-

LINERS FOR TRANSPORTS.
LONDON,-Sept. 27. 

The British Indian steamer; Manors, 
and1- the Canadian Pacific steamer 
Corsican have been requisitioned to 
carry troops to the Near East.

BRITISH CARRY ON.
Constantinople/ sept. 27.

Mustapha Pasha now has nearly 
twenty thousand troops concentrated 
against Neutral Zones, and it is evid
ent that a grand roup is intended for 
September 30. as that date has been 
w:. for tbs time limit permitting the 
evacuation of tbe remaining Christ 
ians in Smyrna. The British are 
heedless and are but y strengthening 
their lines. The Sea of Marmora is 
dotted with the unwt modern v.-gr 
craft, in suen in, srrav as t > rival the 
fateful days uf th - Gallipoli campnign.

The Dog Family.
The dog—which in the wild state 

never barks—is one of the few' anim
als that have accompanied mend in' 
friendship, during the long march 
out of barabarlsm, says a contempor
ary. Originally dogs. .Jackals, foxes 
and wolves belonged to the same fam
ily.

The origin of domestic or tame dogs 
ie lost in the mists that enshroud the 
period of the'cave man.- Professor 

i Shaler’s researches in dogology ' led" 
him to believe’ that dogs' were ‘first 
domesticated 'to provide an emergen- 
by food during famines. 1 i '

A more plausible gneiss is that dogs 
were tamed to help ‘gratify man's 
craving for submissive Affection; also 
to tickle his vanity. Otir primitive an
cestors, no doubt, felt very much pleas 
ed with themselves when -they con
templated the"dogs they- had subdued 
from the wild stàte. ' >

Nevertheless, the dog has accom
panied man into so-called civilisation 
and in return has been rewarded 
with a maze çf legislation concerning 
his legal ‘Statue, rights, ownership, 
and conduct.

The oldest monuments of India and 
Egypt show that ancient man revelled 
in ownership of FMo, Towser and Bob 

To-day we' have' him in magaalne 
stories and the news, which corres
pond to the carvings on "‘monuments 
of long-ago.

How the .doff has - survived man’s 
passion tor exterminating animal life 
is, a riddle, despite the" affection with 
which he rewards kindness to \him. 
~ tt’S why the study* o^ dôge is in- 

• - ------ the study ’ ef * human

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

In plain and fancy 
stripes; sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
1.95 to 14.25

Regular 2.50 to 12.90.

—

MEN’S
KHAKI PANTS

In heavy Drill, plain and 
cuff bottom; all sizes.

Sale Prices
1.75 to 175

Regular Prices 2.25 to 3.75

MEN’S
SINGLE TWEED 

JACKETS
in Dark and Light colors. 
Sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
6.00 to 10.95

Reg. Prices 9.00 to 16.00

MEN’S
COMBINATIONS

Made of strong Blue 
Denim. All sizes, double 
stitched throughout.

Price
3.40

MEN’S RAGLANS—Specially priced for present 
season. Colors: Fawn 20.50, 21.00, 23.00 to 
28.00. Navy 23.00 only.

MEN’S MACKINTOSHES—All high class up-to- 
date garments: Fawn, Navy, Black. Regular 
Prices 9.50 to 31.20. Sale Prices 7.75 to 24.50.

CORDUROY PANTS 
BARGAIN F

Men’s heavy Brown Corduroy Pants, cuff bot
tom, two buttoned down back pockets, two side 
pockets and ticket pocket, straps for belt. Splendid 
Pants for lumberf woods. Sizes 3 to 5. Regular 
Prices 6.50 to 7.75.

Sale Price, 3.50
v x •

MEN’S OVERCOAT 
BARGAINS

These Overcoats are just the weight for the 
Fall months; made in Mottled Tweeds, good styles, 
plain back and single breast. Some of these Coats 
are waterproof with raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 
to 42.

Sale Price, 9.95
Regular Price 18.75.

East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Stores B. KNOW LING, Ltd. East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Stores
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• Words of Wise Men.
A light heart lives long.

The winds of adversary blow ego
tism out of us.

Every speaker should endeavor to 
cultivate a good style.

When a man’s life is under debate. 
The Judge can ne’er too long de

liberate.

To be fossilized is to he stagnant, 
un progressive. Ldquld currents of 
thought move men and the world.

Though old the thought and oft ex
pressed,

Tls his at last who says it best

a man changes his opinion. Do you 
think it a proof that your scales are 
bad because they vibrate with every 
additional weight that is added to 
either side?

Speaking is a knack which comes 
from constant practice, and while the 
accomplished speaker frequently pre
pares set speeches, and, when neces
sary, can make a creditable perfor
mance on the spur of the moment.

. As for those who were not obliged 
to labor by the condition in which 
they were born, they are more mis
erable than the reet of mankind un
lees they indulge themselves in vol
untary labor.

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

BEADY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited Stater, or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain 1s now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beet in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
Juiy27,eod,tf Water Street

NEYLE’S
For Potato Digging.

We have in stock
POTATO HOOKS at............. 65c. each
D. HANDLE FORK at .. . ,90c. each 
LONG HANDLE FORK at ..tte. each

Just Look at This.
Auto Strop Safty Razor, with a 

Strop, Looking Glass and 12 Blades.
Worth $5.00

For $2.50.

False happiness ie like false money 
—-it, passes for a time as well as the 
true, but' whep it ie brought to the 

ONE1 touch, we find the lightness and 
And j loy and feel the lossÜ-
-v=.. ................ i->;’

ARD’S

Odds and Ends.
Passengers embarking in steamers 

in Blast London, a South African port, 
are hoisted on board in baskets rais
ed by hawsers.

Every foreign tourist putting up 
for 24 hours in Munich, Germany, is 
taxed 760 marks. A week’s stay costs 
1,260 marks and the tax for a month 
is 2,000 marks.

The first prize to be awarded in a 
competition of high powered aviation 
motors that will be held in France 
next year is 2,000,000 francs.

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

Picture Cord.
for snaring.

.. 70c. dez. 

.. 86c. doA 

. .$1.90 doz.

Insure with The Connecticut 

Agents.—aug29,Sm,eod
BY
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PLUMS, TOMATOES, etc.
PRESERVING PLUMS—6-qt. Baskets. 
PRESERVING PLUMS—By Gallon.
PRESERVING PLUMS—-Pony Baskets.

The Plum season is drawing to a close. To those 
who have not yet secured their requirements, I now 
offer a shipmnt just received by Sable Island, in per
fect order.
TABLE TOMATOES.
PICKLING TOMATOES—Last for the season, 7c. lb. 
SECKEL PEARS, for preserving—11 qt. Baskets. 
PICKLING ONIONS—11 qt. Baskets.

Ex. S. S. Digby:
VALENCIA ONIONS.
ALMERIA GRAPES.

in stock:
TABLE GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, in Boxes of 112, 

125, 150, 163 apd 175.
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—12c. lb.

C P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

Canadian Corps Smashes 
Through Canal Du Nord.

Audacious Plan of Sir Arthur Currie De
scribed by Lord Byng as Most Difficult 
Manoeuvre Attempted of West Front..

(Written for the 
Lord Byng of Vimy described the 

plan of attack by the Canadian Corps 
on the Canal du Nord, successfully 
carried out on the morning of Friday, 
Sept. 27, 1918, as the most difficult 
manoeuvre yet attempted on any bat
tlefield in the war to date. He talked 
the plan over with the Corps Comman
der, Sir Arthur Currie, during a vis
it he paid to Corps Headquarters at 
Neauville Vitasse a few days before 
the battle opened. Byng knew the 
difficulties of the ground, for in the 
previous November he led his Third 
Army in his assault on Cambrai from 
the South, without previous artillery 
preparation, the way for the infantry 
being opened by a rolling barrage and 
heavy tanks. That attack was a fine 
success in its initial stages and would 
have been carried far into the enemy 
lineg had Byng behind him the fresh 
reserves required. These unfortunate
ly were being used up in Flanders be
fore Passchendaele, and included the 
Canadian Corps, but it remains a fact 
that the tactics introduced by Byng 
in November, 1917, remained the mod
el for attack both for ourselves and 
the enemy during the rest of the war. 
The crossing of the Canal du Nord 
marked the opening of the last stag
es of the Battle of Cambrai. The 
battle began on Aug. 26 with the Can
adian Corps’ attack east of Arras, 
this first stage culminating in the 
smashing of the Hindenburg Line, 
here known as the Drocourt-Queant 
Switch, by the Corps on Sept. 2. 
Thereafter the Corps lay for three 
weeks in the desolation of No Man’s

KNOWLING’S
CHINA & GLASS DEPT. 

New Shipment

FERN POTS.
Various sizes in Pink, Blue, 
Brown, Green and blended 

shades.
60c, 66c, 80c, 86c, 95c, $LS0 

81,80, $2.70 each.

Have yon seen our

PERFUMED
POTTERY?

Consisting of Vases, Rose Bpwls, 
Gipsy Pots, etc.

40c, 60c, 76c. each.

COOK AND SERVE 
in the same dish with 
“FRY” OVEN GLASS 

Round Casseroles 
$L65, $2.50, $240, $850, $4.25 

Oval Casseroles .. . .$2.55, $3.60 
Bread Bakers .. . .$150, $250
Custards....................$6c, 46c.
Individual Casseroles, $1.20, 150

Canadian Press.)
Land confronting the Canal du Nord. 
The enemy held the high land on the 
east bank and commanded the whole 
Corps area with their artillery. They 
also held the high land north of the 
Scarpe and the Sensee and poured* in 
an incessant flank fire on our com
munications. Weather was abomin
able. Heavy rains converted the clay 
land into a quagmire. The men liv
ed in the elaborate system of dug- 
outs captured from the Boches and 
there was every appearance that they 
must stay there through the winter. 
The Canal du Nord appeared impreg
nable.
COVERED WITH ENEMY TRENCH 

SYSTEMS.
During these three weeks consider

able advances had been made fur
ther south by the British Third and 
Fourth Armies and the French. But 
no definite breach had been won thru 
the enemy fortified lines. On the im
mediate front of the Canadian Corps 
was the formidable Canal du Nord, 
an unfinished work at the opening of 
the war, but filled with water except 
at one narrow point in front of Inchy 
en Artois. Back of the Canal—that 
is to say, east towards Cambrai—the 
ground sloped sharply up, crowned 
by the famous Bourlen Wood, cap 
tured by Byng in 1917, but subse
quently lost. These heights and the 
plain beyond immediately north of 
Cambrai were covered with trench 
systems, fortified by concrete mach
ine gun posts. Even It the canal were 
successfully breached, very heavy 
fighting lay beyond. September was 
wearing on. Weather conditions in 
October might bring the advance to 
a halt, with another winter in the 
trenches. It became vitally impor
tant that a breach be made right 
through the enemy's prepared posit
ions, with the object of rolling up his 
line north and south. And one again 
the Canadian Corps was selected 
for the task. The Corps Com
mander was instructed to attack on 
his immediate front He demurred. 
He pointed out that the Corps lay In 
the watery triangle bounded by the 
Canal du Nord on the East and the 
Sensee with its marshes, on the north. 
To attack there was to Invite defeat 
and a slaughter worse than Passchen 
daele, where at least there was a de
finite and attainable military object
ive. He made counter proposals and 
these finally were accepted,"^leading 
to the last stage of the Battle of Cam
brai, Sept 27-Oct 2, to the fall of 
Cambrai on Oct 9, and, what was In
finitely more Important the complete 
breach of the enemy’s fortified area, 
forcing him to fall back rapidly on 
to the lines of the Scheldt 
ATTACK nr FORK OF SPEARHEAD.

During September the Corps area 
roughly comprised the ground boun
ded on the south by the Arras-Cam- 
brai Road, on the east by the Canal 
du Nord, and on the north by the 
Sensee. The enemy's line ' stretched I 
in a wide sweep north of the Scarpe 
from well to the north of the west, | 
and behind the left of the corps east 
to the flooded areas of the Sensee and 
thence sharply south along the Canal 
du Nord. On the defensive, therefore 
the Corps had two fronts. In at
tack easterly, that is to say, across 
the canal and up the opposing slopes, 
It was essential that a left,flank be 
built up as the battle progressed. Our 
right flank would rest naturally on

the Scheldt canal. The 2nd, and 3rd.
Canadian Infantry Divisions were In 
the line. What Sir Arthur Currie pro
posed to do was to side-slip south 
from this area to south of the Arras- 
Cambral road, and then attack in 
the form of a spearhead across the 
dry area of the Canal du Nord on a 
front of not more then a mile and a 
halt The Canal once crossed at Inchy- 
en-Artois, which lies midway between ! 
the flooded areas north and south of 
Sains les Marqulon( and Moeprîtes, j 
respectively, the Corps was then to ! 
fan out on a front of 16,090 yards, its'j 
left wing enveloping from the‘enemy’s j 
rear the force with which he held the 
canal, while the right and centre pusn 
ed on to the assault on Bourlon Wood 
and Marqulon.. This operation, 
fraught with peril as It was, became 
more difficult still by reason of the 
enemy still holding Inchy and Moen- 
vres on the left or west bank of the 
canal, whence troops of the Third 
Army had failed to dispossess them. 
Conditions of success depended on 
the concentration of a tremendous 
barrage of artillery, great and small,

' on a narrow front, with provision 
that so soon as the canal was crossed 
our field artillery should gallop for- i 
ward to support the infantry in the 
final assault on Bourlon Wood. A 
very wonderful barrage, concentric 
in its action was devised by the Can
adian Royal Artillery. Maj-Gen. E. 
W. B. Morrison G. O. C„ designed not 
only to smash the enemy’s front po
sition, but by laying down a barrier 
of fire behind his troops north of In
chy, to hem these in against the 
canal until onr advancing left wing 
enveloped them. All this was success
fully carried out and the battle In Its 
upshot was a triumph for the tech
nical skill, the daring and the re
source of the Canadian gunner. Not 
less important was the work of the 
Canadian engineers, Maj.-Gen. W. B. 
Lindsay, G.O.C.. The attack presen
ted many unusual features,” says the 
Corps Commander in his narrative.” 
In the first place the Canal, du Nord 
was passable on the Corps sector on 
a front of 2,500 yards only. This 
meant that four divisions had to be 
got through this narrow ‘defile,’ and 
in addition there were engineers, ar
tillery, machine gunners and all the 
supply trains of various descriptions. 
To add to these difficulties the canal 
had to be bridged in many places, es
pecially to permit the passage of guns 
and limber.

DEVOLVED UPON ENGINEERS.
“At the outset, therefore, the suc

cess of the battle devolved upon the 
engineers. While the infantry, uniler 
cover of the artillery barrage, might 
carry the canal in the first rush, it 
was essential that guns and ammuni
tion be brought forward across the 
canal as soon as possible. To do this 
bridges were necessary. The task 
set the Engineers was of vital im
portance. For the purpose of the at
tack the 11th British Division, which 
had been transferred to the Canadian 
Corps from the attack on the Dro- 
court Queant Switch, again took part 
in the attack, forming the left flank 
of the Corps, and being entrusted, 
after the breach was made, with mop
ping up the cast bank of the canal as 
far north as the Sensee. The frontal 
attack was entrusted to the 4th and i 
1st Canadian Divisions, with the 3rd j 
Canadian Division in support on the | 
right. It was vital that the enemy | 
should have no warning of the im-1 
pending onslaught . In fact he felt j 
himself secure behind the almost im
pregnable line of the Canal du Nord, 
and once again was caught napping. 
The side-slip of the Corps south to the 
new area was therefore made at night, 
Sept. 26-27. It was dark and stormy 
with a heavy artillery duel in progress 
throughout. “Zero,” hour was set for 
6.20 a.m„ and long before that every 
man and every gun were in position, 
with a battery trained pointblank on 
the unsuspecting enemy in the village 
of Inchy. By almost incredible ex
ertions a great supply of munitions, 
bridging material, including provision 
for a number of steel bridges, and 
everything requisite for the attack, 
had b'een gathered together, while 
during the night railhead was pushed 
up by our engineers almost to our 
Jumping-off line. The scene was thus 
set for the opening of the last battle 
on the great scale to be fought by the 
Canadian Corps, a battle which, with 
its swaying fortunes, its desperate 
fight for the plateau northeast of 
Cambrai, did not come to a definite 
decision, was not crowned with vic
tory, until six days later, and then 
only at a cost heavier than anything 
before paid by the Canadian Corps. 
But in its complete success it broke

BILLY’S UNCLE

PARKER & MONROE j
Women’s Boots

FIFTY
/

Occasionally our buyer strikes a snap. He struck one about two weeks ago. A certain manufacturer 
in Lynn who has a reputation for making the best of women’s boots, told us he was overloaded with stock 
—some of his largest orders had been cancelled on account of late deliveries, others he refused to ship, etc. 
To make a long story short—we made him an offer for all his surplus stock—a very low offer, we assure 
you. He hesitated, but finally accepted our proposition, and we have the Boots.

NOW WE’RE GOING TO DO SOME GREAT BARGAIN GIVING!
“MORE VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR THAN A DOLLAR EVER BOUGHT BEFORE.”

Run your eye over these stupendous offerings listed below:— ,

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
Iti's and 8‘s.

Staple and Strong 
Pickles.

10 oz. mixed, Chow and 
assorted.

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui.

10 and Bjjross cases.
-—L ---------i

Soper & Moorel
Phone 4Ç0-902. P. O. B. 1345.1

OI )&;

SEVEN THOUSAND PAIRS 
(7,863 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACE 
BOOTS.

In medium round toe, in Gun 
Metal Calf; all Black Vici Kid; 

> all Brown Vici Kid;,.Mahogany 
Side Calf ; 8 and 9 inch hi^h Cut. 
All Cuban heels. These Boots 
sold last year at $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50 to $9.00. Our price to-day 
$3.50. All sizes in this lot. All 
wide fittings. All fresh, clean 
merchandise.

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS 
WOMEN’S BLACK GUN 

METAL SHOES.
Fully perforated with Cuban 
heel; all solid leather through
out. A regular $5.00 Shoe, at 

$3.50.
All sizes in this lot.

SIX HUNDRED PAIRS 
(643 to be exact) ; 

WOMEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS— 
Laced. Comprising all High Cut 
Boots, 8 and 9 inches high. In 
Black and Brown Calf, in Black 
and Brown Vici. Some hand
somely perforated. As illustra
ted. These Boots were built to 
sell at $7.50 to $9.00

OUR PRICE $3.50
Sizes 3y2 and 4 only. . All Cuban 
heel, medium pointed toe. Every 
pair & bargain.

FOUR HUNDRED PAIRS
(429 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S BOOTS. 
Extra High Cut, as illustrated.

At $2.50 tite pair.
In Black Kid Laced, in Brown 
Kid Laced, in Black Kid, Grey 
Top, Laced; medium pointed 
toe, spool heel. Made to sell 

at $7.00.
OUR PRICE $2.50.

ST. JOHN"
GROCERY STORES

■ j. BP—-—
Large American

Red Beet
f i 8c. lb.

Carrots
>: , 8c, lb.• ; .'lUlL

Parsnips
I 8c. lb. ! ------

Local
Cabbagi
Solid Heads

5c. lb.
1 No. 1 Tinned

Lobster
65c. Tin.

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH STREET and ! 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS 
WOMEN’S STRAP SHOES. 

Wide Nickel Buckles ; One Strap 
Only $4.00. 

with Rubber Heel.
■ ■ ................

DON’T HESITATE, FOR THIS IS ONE OF THE TIMES YOU GET’ MORE THAN YOUR MONEYS
WORTH, AT

PARKER 8t MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

sep25,m,w,t

the enemy’s organised resistance and 
prepared the way for his surrender 
six weeks later.

Is a Vacation “Bosh?”
The man who, every year, says he 

can’t afford a vacation until he gets 
more time, has been heard from. 
He to now In a hospital, where he 
has been for several months, a 
broken down wreck. His physicians 
say that it will be six months before 
he will be able $g resume his busi
ness.

A little while before he was taken 
to the hospital, he sorrowfully de
clared that this idea of frequent 
vacations was all bosh, that it 
wasn’t at all necessary to stop work 
and lose a lot of time each year 
gadding around doing nothing. He 
said he hadn’t had a vacation of any 
kind for five years; that he never 
went away for week-ends, and that 
it was a rare thing for him to be 
away from his business under - any 
circumstances.

Lying flat on his back in a hos
pital where he will be obliged to 
remain six months "or more, this man

to beginning to wonder if there isn’t 
more than he thought in this vaca
tion idea after all. He has an enor
mous bill for physical repairs, which 
the physicians and surgeons say 
could have been saved if he had taken 
rational care of his health; hut that 
instead of doing that he had abso
lutely worked himself to a frazzle; 
that he had been for a long time 
working on his will power, and that
his constitution was absolutely un- - ...........
dermined, so that he will never again Dancing Class every Monday 
be able to do the amount of work he j and Thursday in S.U.F. Hall, 
has done for so many years In the j 8.30 to 11. So why not come 
past. iiR ! along.—eept27,80 t |

Does such everlasting driving as 
that pay, my business friend? Is it 
commonsense for any man to wear 
out his physical machinery in that 
way? Wouldn’t it have been better 
to have taken twice as many vaca
tions as you absolutely needed 
rather than In the end make such a 
botch of yourself and your affairs? 
Won’t you think this over and let 
us hear from you again?

Somebody 
: eJse's-Q

"Ton may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy,

DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed^ apjpearance.

And here yon "know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth to the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

icy
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PHONE 
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Fads and Fashions, excellent on a frock or tyn broadcloth 
with facings on cream color crepe.

A dance frock or reseda green 
brokador has its left side drapery- 
outlined with a fringe of mauve 
ostrich.

The tiniest of beads are used In 
elaborate embroidery on straight lft-

A charming and quaint frock 
shows a plain bodice worn with a 
pleated apron and short pleated cape.

With short-sleeved dresses are 
worn gloves with decorative cuffs, 
either perforated or metal trimmed.

De net suffer another day with Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
! operation required. Dr. Chase's int will relieve you at once and 
lasting benefit. 60c a box; ail or Bdmanson, Bates & Co*lealers.
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MAJESTIC THEATRE—Monday, Tues
ALEXANDRE DUMAS’

««The THREE MUSKETE
Wed.

Here is presented to you the greatest action picture ever made—a marvelous, magnificent photoplay that is a torrent of power without a single dull moment tpbughout its entire course. 
Never before in film history has there been such a gloriously entertaining blend of humor and pathos, of love and jealousy, of happiness and sorrow, because never has there been a story com
parable in^ scope and in appeal, to “THE THREE MUSKETEERS !”

PRICES:
Balcony, 50c. Main Floor, 30c.

ENTRANCE TO BALCONY, THEATRE HILL DOOR.

It’s O HOURS 
a V SHOW

14 HUGE 
14 ACTS

Thurs., ||. 
Fri. & Sat. •"&

SHOW STARTS SHARP AT 8 O’CLOCK.
ickford Will be In town. 

Show her a royal 
welcome hack.

Owing to a fire next door to the Theatre the Majestic was compelled to discontinue its performance. 
Any patron who was present last night and who is^anxlous to see the balance of the picture, is Invited to 
attend to-night FREE, as this evening will be the last time the “THREE MUSKETEERS” will be screened 
in this city.

o(o {o(o|~> | -> |o |o !<■> !-> |^> t-> !'-■ I*-» KM'” 1^ lJ 1° I ■> KMP 1° |-> |--> I -> H |-> |° I-» h |-> I-1 r-> i ( > |o;to I-, |<J |U |U | j jy

Free Stale Backed 
by 99 Per Cent in Ireland, 
Says Bishop Turner.
Irregulars Broken, Especially Since Collins 

Death, He Declares—Says England, Far 
From Losing, Has Won Ireland.

New York, Sept. 16.—Ninety-nine 
fer cent, of the Irish people are 
heartily in accord with the Irish 
Free State Government and its posi
tion is becoming stronger all the 
time, according to Bishop William 
Turner of Buffalo, when interviewed 
as he came off the steamship Adria
tic after a two months’ stay in Ire
land. '

Bishop Turner stated that the few 
hundred remaining Irish irregulars 
are trying to prevent orderly govern
ment. He, therefore, advised all Irish- 
Americans that it is wicked and use
less to suppert the rebels, and • ad
monished them to keep their dollars 
at home.

Bishop Turner said:
"The conviction which I bring with 

me from Ireland is that, in spite of 
all that has happened during my two 
months’ stay there, the soul of Ire
land is still right, and, if we are only 
patient a little while longer, we shall 
see realized all our hopes for a free, 
peaceful and prosperous Ireland. I 
say that the soul of Ireland is right, 
because, amid all the disturbance, and 
notwithstanding the fact that, since 
the middle of June there is no sys
tem of police control throughout the 
rural districts, there Is a. Complete 
absence of crjm&^éB- the .Ordinary 
sense of the word. Whatever outrages 
are committed are political, or rather 
military. The vast civil body is or
derly, sober and respectful of; laft 
and property rights.

Collins Death Arouses People.
“What of the political futurq? 

The provisional government obtain
ed a-four to one majority in the June 
elections. To-day, their position fs 
still stronger. The military system of 
the irregulars is completely broken,' 
the government troops are in pos

session of every important town and 
city throughout the whole territory of 
the Free State and the irregulars are 
broken up into little bands who, with 
rifle and bomb and machine gun, are 
doing ail they can to annoy the-civil 
population and make the govern
ment of the country impossible.

“If a vote w"ere taken to-day it 
would be shown that not merely 80 
but 99 per cent, of the people are 
with the government, especially 
since the death of Michael Collins.
The whole population, with few ex
ceptions, approve the dr as tip meas
ures of repression which the govern
ment is now determined to pursue.

“What do the irregulars hope to 
accomplish? They have declared 
that a few hundred of them (and 
there are hardly more than that 
under arms) can prevent orderly 
government. Some say they have 
in addition, the deliberate intention 
of bringing the British back. How
ever this may be, they are destroy
ing the wealth and the sources of 

wealth to such an extent that the 
bill of damages which the Govern- j 
ment will have to pay is already [ 
very great and the new Ireland,1 
contrary to all expectation, will 
have to face a considerable national, 
debt. This is not only senseless, j 
but immoral. It cannot be justified : 
by any code of political ethics or ! Catholic Register.
Christian morality. But please make | -------
it clear that the rank and file of the 
irregulars, and I met and talked 
with many of them, are fine young 
fellows, without any of the usual 
vices of the soldier by profession.
They are misled by a few leaders, 
who pnt their own ambitions, Jeal
ousies, hatreds, and resentments be
fore their love for Ireland.

England Has Won Ireland.
“Who are these leaders? I hud

rather not name them. One was my 
friend while he was in America, 
though I do not know what to think 
of him now. Others are fanatical 
idealists or ferociona women politi
cians, who fan the embers of some 
of the young men by appeals to 
sentiment and hatred of England. 
England, by the way, far from hav
ing lost Ireland, has won it, and is 
less hated than ever in the whole; 
history of her relations to It. Ire- j 
land means to carry out the treaty, j 
and England, with admirable cour
age and forbearance, iS willing to 
wait and to deal fairly with Ireland ; 
to the end.

“Did I see much fighting? I saw I 
enough of It, but I do not care to : 
speak of my own personal exper- j 
iences. z j

“What do Irish-Americans think? 
That I don’t know, as I left home In 
May to go to Rome, and since the 
middle of June could receive neither 
letters nor newspapers from home 
until a few days ago. But I can say 
this much. We resolved in Am
erica when the treaty was pro
posed, to let Ireland choose for her
self. In that resolution I still stand.
I was neither pro-treaty nor antl-| 
treaty then; and now I merely re
cord the sentiment I found in Ire
land to be pro-treaty. One thing, 
however, is clear. To send money 
from America to support the Irregu
lars Is both useless and sinful. Use
less because the cause of the irregu
lars Is nothing but looting, wanton i 
destruction, and, If reports are * 
true, deliberate murder. The loot
ing and destruction I saw. And I 
am thankful that I was In Ireland 
this summer, so that from what I 
saw myself, I can speak with auth
ority, if need be, to my fellow-citi
zens of Irish blood, and advise them, 
if they need advice, to keep their dol
lars at home, and cultivate, it they 
can, an optimism like my own as to 
the future of Ireland, be it Free 
State or Republican.”—From the

WASTE!
Just Received a Shipment of

White Cotton Waste,
in bales:

Finest Quality.

lu tj I±I i |y | j |

Cameras, 
Roll films &

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store. >

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 

> perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

; Don’t let summer pass without
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Storep : Wafer Street 

'Phone I3Î

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE FOOL.
This is the tale of a foolish man, one

of the countless throng.
His home was happy and filled with 

peace, till a stranger came 
along,

And the fool Invited him to tea, and 
the stranger eat him down I 

And looked at the joys which the fool ] 
. possessed and viewed them | 

with % frown.
There ought to be windows over 

there,” the stranger said unto 
him,

“The dining room is much too small, i 
aad the light ia much too dim. ;

You should change the style of the 
furnlnture and build the house . 
anew, |

You and your wife would be happier 
here it you’d do what I tell you 
too!" j

Now under that root the tool had lived 
and gladly the years were spent

But under the spell ot thi stranger’s 
words he brooded in discontent,

And the love ot his home was turned 
to hate and his smile became a 
frown.

And cursing the root which had shel
tered him, in anger he burned 
it down.

The fool could have altered' the house 
he owned, bnt the stranger said 
‘‘destroy.”
So his foolish hand applied the 
torch to all that had brought 
him joy.

And though you smile at this mad
man’s deed, take heed as you 
go your way.

That let no stranger in your house 
-who shall lead your mind 

astray.

Plages You May Fly.
WHITE ENSIGN CAN BE 

ON LASD.
FLOWN

New Tapestries. I
Upholstering & Repairing. 1

Tapestries. 1
Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 

too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de- 1
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

Our Upholstering
Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made 1

i to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.

\ Renovation and repairs are quickly made by
expert workers. - " ' - ' •

Let us give you esthmrees, and samples of 
, upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
House Furnishers, SL John’s.

Some not very good natured gos
sip has been going around because 
the Prime Minister, when in residence 
in Brynawelon, his Welsh seat, flies 
a flag bearing the red dragon of Wal
es on a green and white ground; and 
some people have even gone to the 
length of saying that he has not act
ed legally.

This, of course, is nonsense. Any
body is at liberty to fly any flag, if it 
be his own design or not, with the 
one exception of the Royal Standard, 
which is the Sovereign’s personal pos
session, and may be flown over a 
building inside which he is at the 
time.

A few years ago, the Royal Stand
ard—its proper designation, by the 
way, is the Royal Banner of Arms— 
was hoisted over a well known Dover 

: hotel at which the Duchess of Albany 
i was temporarily staying. Whereupon 
an Admiralty official called on the 
manager and ordered it to be hauled 
down and the Union Jack substituted.

A CASE IN POINT.
ÎÜany people think that It Is illegal 

for a civilian to display the Naval 
White Ensign on a flag pole in his 
garden or over the house.

This is not so. The law which pro
hibits the unauthorized display of 
the White Ensign applies to ships and 
bc*ts only. Anyone is at liberty to 
fly it on shore.

| Some years hack a resident of Dart
mouth hoisted a White Ensign on the 
flagstaff ot his house. The captain 
of a naval vessel that was there at 
the time sent one of his officers to 
the house to haul down the flag, apd 
had it conveyed on board that vessel. ; 

i The owner took action against the 
! captain in the civil court, won his 
! case, and defendant was fined for 
trespass and costs.

FAMILIES HAVE THEIR OWN 
FLAGS.

At many of the great country 
houses a "family flag,” bearing the 
coat-of-arms ot the owner of the said 
house, is flown from a flagstaff when 
the owner is in residence.

One of the most elaborate of these 
is that belonging to the Duke of Nor
folk, Earl-Marshal of England and 
Premier Peer. This is always flown 
from Arundel Castle when the Duke 
is staying there.

Another very beautiful family flag 
is that which floats over Blenheim 
Palace where the Duke of Marlbor
ough is in residence there,

A duplicate is also displayed above 
the buet ot the great Duke of Marl
borough in the guardroom ot Windsor 
Castle, .a new flag beta deposited 
yearly, and the old one removed, on 
the anniversary of the Battle ot Blen
heim.—Pearson’s Weekly.

How Do_You Wake? |
ALL ABOUT THIS LITTLE DOOR IN 

YOUR MIND.

How quickly can you wake upl 
' Some of us can wake instantly, but 
i nearly all of ne do nothing of the 
j sort, but hare to lie tor some time 
' before we are really awake.
I It has nothing to do with beta*-a 
! hero or a strong man, neither hae ft 
anything to do with laziness or being 
tired the night before.

It all depends on our minds.
Every one ot us has got two dis

tinct minds, the front mind with 
which we do our ordinary daytime 
thinking, and the hack mind which 
comes into action only in the'houre at 
sleep.

Between the two minds lies a door.
When you go to sleep yon pass into 
your night mind; when you wake ttp 
you step through the door into your 
day mind, and close the door behind 
you.

But with a great many of us this 
dcor between our two minds has 
worked a little loose.

The hinges of that door work slow
ly; it doesn’t slam, and through 11 
float out the broken remnants of your 
dream to hopeless confusion with the 
real life of the new day’s work.

’t hen gradually, with an effort, yon 
manage to pull yourself out of the 
tog and push the dream things back 
through the door. Then at last yon 
arc awake.

This difficulty of waking varies with 
your circumstances. If something 
pleasant is going to happen to you to 
the coming day yo can wake up com
paratively easily. Your real self ii 
anxious to be finished with the dream 
world, to shut the door, and to wake 
to your good fortune.

But when you are troubled, or ex
pecting worry, your dream self in
vests your sleeping hours with a 
kindly mantle of romance to make 115 
for the worries of the day. You are 
loath to leave that pleasant land ol 
dreams, and consequently wake slow
ly. • (

Fads and Fashions.
Arabesques of white porcelain and 

crystal beads embroider a dinner 
gown of primrose yellow velvet. Black 
chiffon, held with jet, forms a hip 
cascade.

Two-toned effects in veils are new 
and good. One very charming ex
ample has an upper part of a fine - 
black mesh and lower section of em
erald chiffon.

I’Ware Your
Wrist Watch !

septll.eod.tf

tie frocks ot softly tinted crepe de being flat, it is
. 1er hole in

Ostrich plumes , 
of a small hat ot 
a look ot fashio 
to side.

A new chalk 
finish has been - 
firm. Also an 
made Its first

at the side 
give it 

from side

Wearers of wrist watches should 
! take care they do not buckle the 

strap up too tightly, otherwise they 
will have to suffer tor it.

An eminent doctor has recently an
nounced that he has treated several 
cases ot neuritis, which have been 
directly caused by wrist-watch straps 

, being worn too tight
Neuritis is caused by a nerve or 

nerves becoming inflamed, and only 
sufferers from this complaint can 
tell you how painful It is.

If the strap of your watch is too 
tight the nerves passing from the 
wrist to the hand are compressed, 
and soon become inflamed. Then the 
Inflammation spreads np the arm, and 
the pain comes on the scene.

This will not apply to all those 
who wear their straps tight, as it alK

lie whe-

lac-tic to penetrate 
every crevice of the 
teeth and ferret out 
all food particles.

;
OAFE your teeth and 
D your money by visit
ing your dentist four 
times a year.

Frequent examina
tions cost little—delays 
are expensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The curved handle makes 
it possible to brush all 
around the back teeth. 
Adult’s, youth’s, and child’s 
sizes. Always sold in the 
yellow box. For sale bv 
leading druggists.

Distributed fn Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE,

SL John’s.

a luster 
by a Paris 

; spangle has ,
instead ot, depends where the nerves 
the famil- |ther 1116 strap Will compress them or
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The steady earning power of a 
business that meets a constant!

growing
growing

United Towns Electric Co
7 P.C. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY. ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS
lii i.tiw

Bay to TopsailSupplying Light and Power to 33 Towns and settlements in Conception Bay, from Western

For Particulars Apply to Company’s
Telephone Building, Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Bent23A.tu,th>

hordes again I safely trot; I face the 
old world with a smile that's free 
from all aggressive guile, and I am 
seldom shot. To load yourself with 

| snickersnees, with warlike banners 
' in the breeze, is to invite your doom; 
j some toughs will see you swagger Cy, 
and say, ''There goes a hard-boiled 

-We’ll send him to the tomb!"

ARMED,Consulting by Wireless.
A Ship's Doctor can be Called by a 

Boat Hundreds of Miles Away.

answered, but one liner altered her 
course and steamed at full speed to 
answer the call for help.

When she reached her objective, 
the liner’s doctor went aboard the 
other vessel, and the injured man re
ceived attention which probably sav
ed his life, although to do this the 
liner had sailed 150 miles out of her 
course, and in consequence arrived 
in port 12 hours late.

You see, the captain of a ship has 
full power to alter the course of his 
vessel If he thinks a case serious 
enough. No consideration whatever 
Is allowed to stand In the way if a 
human life Is in danger.

For y e a r s 1 
never owned a 
gnu; I never 
thought of wear
ing one, for I’m 
a man of peace ;
I chased around 
the marketplace . guy‘ 
with kindly) 
smiles upon my 
face, and tracts ( gj
In my valise. Wroi
And no one ever have had four tumors growing on my
did me harm; on head for years. I had them cut off by

.__________ ! a surgeon about fifteen years ago butthe farm, secure, ^ gTew again tm about three
itrong arm people months ago I had one as large and
ich the voter for I shaped like a lady’s thimble, on the
t some other jay. | very place where my hair should be 

. . V parted, and It was getting so embar-
e growing thick j rassing in public that it was a con-
îe butchered hick : stant worry to me. About three months 
îeyed hence; and j ago I got a bottle of your liniment for 
ed that I some another purpose and saw on the label 
.. . I good for tumors. Well I tried It and

aid buy as mens- j kept lt for exactly two months, with , 
the result that it has entirely remov-j
Ail a!1 AA tk A A n A VWAMA 1 *■

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

There are very few vessels that do 
not nowadays carry at least one man 
who can render first aid, and on the 
large passenger boats a fully quali
fied doctor is part and parcel of the 
equipment

It Is usually enough for m small 
ship to have on board one man who 
can render first aid, for, thanks to 
wireless, advice from a qualified doc
tor can nearly always be obtained on 
demand.

Should a bad accident or severe 
illness occur an a small ship, the wire 
less operator gets in touch with any 
ships in the neighbourhood that can 
supply him with the proper medical 
advice. In most cases the medical 
man prescribes by wireless, and some
times he actually attends the case In 
person.

Not long ago an Atlantic liner, on 
her way to Plymouth, received a 
wireless call from another vessel. A 
pump explosion had occurred and a 
seaman had been terribly Injured. 
First aid was rendered, but skilled ad
vice was necessary, so distress calls

PAHTE, WEBBER & CO.
(Established 18S0).

MEMBERS OF ALL THE LEADING EXCHANGES
Offer nearly 100 desirable conservative Bond issues, subject to 
sale and price changes, Including Canadian and U.S. Govern
ment issues, State and Municipal issues, Public Utility and 
good Industrial issues, at prices to net the investor from 
6.20 p.c. to 7.30 pxu

NEW YORK TRADING COBRESPO

J. J. LACEY & CO, jSp
sept22,f,m,w,tf ! ^

What would you think of 
any sensible person who 
would do without medicol- 
ogy in his or her home to 
tell its thousands secrets 
for battling disease, meet
ing emergencies, preserv
ing life and health and sav
ing worry and money ?

The complete work, 10 
books in one valume costs 
you only $8.00
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO, 

227 Theatre HilL
sept22,3i,f,m,w

ed all trace of the tumor, and were lt ' 
not that they had been cut fifteen 
years ago, no mark would have be ; 
seen. I have not been asked for this 
testimonial and you can use it as you 
see fit

lifelong rules, I bought a lqt of 
lethal tools, that weighed about a 
ton; I had a bowle In my boot In 
every pocket of my suit there was a 
modem gun. And all the murderers 
seemed wise; they shot me up, to my 
surprise, wherever I might roam; 
they maimed an arm and broke a slat, 
and sent a bullet through my hat, 
that creased my bulging dome. And 
then I dumped my guns and swords, 
and through the market’s surging

that can stand the test of direct comparison with liv
ing artists is

THE “ NEW EDISON”
The Phonograph with a Soul.

' ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD/'
Edison Dealer, 1Ï8 Water Street j

(signed) FRED C. ROBINSON, 
P.S.—I am a farmer and Intend us

ing Millard’s Liniment on a mare for 
a strained tendon, and am^ hoping for 
some results. FRED C. R.

Jy2Am,w,fEat MRS. STEWART’S H<tome
Made Bread.
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thing through Ifèlud'i alone*
Nor bad he any reverence tor Bng- 
llsh Cabinets. When important sum* 
maries of Irish history and other 
statements appeared in the Press the 
common phrase was that someone else 
had written the®, and so forth. They 
were In fact dictated by Collins as he

When Wellington had been fighting 
in the Peninsula for about two years, 
he was threatened by superior French 
armies and fell back slowly and 
steadily on the defensive lines of 
Torrés Vedras which he had pro-

SOAP !
IjMichael Remain One of the

Loftiest SwMWII-îrisH Story — Not a rWS /// A thousand times a year 
hSmr jff or more ybu use your
EyW I complexion ill or well 

according to the brand 
of your soap. t. -

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
■|5Sfc„ \ skin, purifies it of pois- 
rtJvSrifcA ons, leaves it cool and 

•' , creamy and préserves
~ÿjwjr ff L its bloom year after 
tsSBSuj year.

T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John's.

Loftiest 
Destroyer But a Builder.
tom the "Free State'

they show the penetrating Judgment 
that went straight to the heart of a 
question. He had read much and 
thoughf—epd his judgment not only

the ground had been cleared of the 
rubble' and'waste of centuries. The The Marfllmehi» men. The pursuing French armies, 

65,000 strong, contained large num
bers of veterin soldiers who had 
been at Austerlitz and Marengo, and 
were led by Massena and Ney, two of 
Napoleon's beat generals. Not doubt
ing that they could drive tbq'English 
Into the sea, they followed north on 

: Wellington's sullen retreat, till, a 
little north of Coimbra, they found 
the road was barred by a high moun
tain. This was the Sierra de Bueaco 
and mi its long ridge the English 
army stood ranged 1» order of battle. 
Wellington’s forces were very Infer
ior in number to the French and 
nearly half of them were Portuguese. 
On Sept. 27, 1810, before daybreak 
live French columns advanced laths 
attack, but had to drop down Into a 
deep ravine and then climb up the 

I hm on the opposite side. The Eng
lish guns opened on them with dead
ly effect, but such was the French 
courage, and resolution that iq a 
short' time .they reached the top. 
Here they were met by the BdgliJh 
who delivered one volley at 15 paces 
and then charged with the bayonet.

Immediate necessity was to abolish ut
terly the slave-mind and its old ter
rors. A first step was to smash the 
British Intelligence department. How 
he accomplished that will doubtless 
some day he told—a marvellous tale 
of organization, of selecting and. train
ing and of power to inspire eueh con
fidence and affection that men, English 
and Irish alike, were ready to risk '

He had

of men hut of a book or a play was 
thoroughly sound. Whatever leaser 
men might say et him, in hie rteat 
heart there was to the lest no trace 
of bitterness. No loader before him in 
Ireland has boras away so immense 
a lore ahd eternal devotion as hag, 
been given to him.

Parlors■ (ord Green. Mrs. Green is the sister
■ of the late Stopford Brooke, professor 
loi English literature at Trinity Cot-
■ |,ge. Dublin. She Is the widow of John 
I Richard Green, author of “A History 
I of the English People,” and is herself 
| [|,e author of many fascinating works 
I on little known phases of ancient
■ Irish history.)
I Ireland has had many sorrows, but 
1,1e has had no woe like this.
I Seven years ago Michael O’Coilealn 
| from a small farmer's house at Clona-
■ jiity, a clerk in an obscure bank In
■ London, had his call to share in the
■ jesperate effort planned for 1916. Be-
■ lore six years were past he had be-
■ come to us the greatest man that had
■ ever been raised ' in Ireland for oar 
I deliverance. With his splendid frame, 
I rarely equalled in MM SMSRPn’JtiBl£ 
I for perfection of balS^^Hm pttRr|
■ don and strength; vMflnis Bnfl 
I gaiety and chivalry; wH'his five®* 
I jous vigour and activity^gSnind, and 
I the great affections of his heart, his 
I coming to us was like a reyelaticm 
I from the old heroic world dljp&reO 
I Ireland. It might have beçiéBKe ap- 
I parition of a Cuchulain in tlmi jftnTllr'
I of his courage and generosity, or it
I night have been Fionn for his deep 
I intuitive wisdom and wide outlook.
I There was no slave-mind' in the mak- 
I ing in that ancient Ireland, and the 
I new Cuchulain brought with him all 
I the richness of its freedom of soul.
I Michael O’Coilealn will remain one of 
I the loftiest figures in all jjflfhPstlirÿ^

His Wide Wisdom.
There was a long, long way to go 

! after the Easter week of 1916 before 
the Irish might sit down in their own 
house; and Collins was the only man 
whose vision was wide si®
all the.,potentialities of the newgjmad 
to emancipation from the pflSra PÉ 
be past centuries. Great soldier as 
ii proved himself to be he was by his 
own genius not a destroyer but a 
builder^ He recognized that he had 
first toffVin the war" before he could 

of salvation.

Tour dnty to your teeth is essentiel 
-ic-— —- ' —J. Ton cannot 
effdrd to neglect them eny longer; but
to health end happiness. Ton cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but
Siu can afford to join our great cHew- 

le to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex

amination.
Fatale*» Bxtraetien................  Me.
“Am1™""

Crown and Bridge Worir and FBI-

Theft grief will 
know no consolation. I was standing 
by a young soldier ae the vast pro
cession Ified In for their last farewell 
of the dead—Ton are broken with 
fatigue and sorrow,'* f said. He turn
ed sway his head witii a choking gasp 
-VT can't bear it." All alike new 
strive together to carry on the work 
from which he was torn sp piteously. 
—Catholic Register.

anger. At the end of a ltvply dlseus- 
. slon, he threw bis hat on the ground, 
and stamped on it. Alexander stop
ped, looked at him with a meaning 
smile, and said quietly; "You are 
violent; as for me I am Olistlnate; 
anger gains nothing from ®s, let pg 
talk, let us reason, or I go.^He mov
ed towards the deer a* he spoke, 
whereupon Napoleon railed him hack 
—and they had a further discus
sion. It was of no avail. Though Alex
ander left hie ally a free hand In 
Spain, he refused to Join him In a 
diplomatic menace to Austria.

everything In his service, 
faith to believe in the Irish as self- 
respecting and self-supporting, and 
made the plan which had never been 
thought of by any former leader to 
raise a loan to be repaid, the sum of a 
million pounds; In spits of every effort 
of the British Government the sum 
was over-subscribed by men who did 
it at th«9#eril of their freedom or their 
life. He had to get rid of old amateur 
methods-of war, and to organize and 
jUacipllne volunteers for fighting the 
Enemy and for- the "safeguarding of 
Property and defence of the people in 
P» coming State. He it was in fact 

In all these

lugs at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
‘myuBpm/rtir

the strength of every man who was 
trying in his department to turn eût 
the old methoA and bring right order 
out of bad traditions of favouritism 
and place-hunting.

, He Had No Bitterness.
All. men wondered as he took up his 

Herculean task. We know the bitter 
schism. But Collins was never em
bittered. He-knew a good man, and to 
the end he kept his esteem and af
fection for those of hie opponents 
whose honour Ae trusted. He himself

No new building could be set up till 
more overwhelming than we ran ever 
know. For who, can tell us of the 
potentialities which he alone could 
foresee and shape Into realities T Our 
progress can be no longer along the

illadelpMaItrgery, ai 
GeneralNapoleon’s il HeipMal)

>■ Phoas
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M.. Chaplin's.) w.tlDiplomatic Failure.

There has been -a lack of Interest 
to the hair bow for small girls, 'but 
at present that Interest is being re
vived, and many stores are featuring 
attractive displays of bowk., many of 
them on little gold holders.

who carried the country, 
departments of work others were 

i*prking, able and loyal men. They 
3Bll be the first to tell how It became 
ae habit everywhere for the men of 
ijttlon to refer every difficulty to him, 
and to take his "Go and do It" as a 
final order. He wae eminently Just. 
A lady once thinking to please him, 
exclaimed, "Of course, every spy

the meeting, It1 was clearly net to 
Russia's Interest to weaken the only 
buffer state—Austria—that remained 
between tier and the Empire of the 
West. Despite Napoleon's eager ar
guments that England would never 
pake peace until Austria accepted the 
situation to Spain, Alexander quietly, 
hut firmly refused to take any steps 
to depose the Hepsburg Power. The 
discussion waxed warm, for Napoleon 
saw that unless the Court of Vienna 
was coerced, England would persist 
in aiding the Spanish patriots, and 
Alexander showed an unexpected ob
stinacy. Napoleon’s plea, that peace 
could only be assured by the entire 
diseourttgemeit of England, Austria 
and the Spanish “rebels," had no ef
fect on him, in fact, he began to 
question the sincerity of a peace-

Of the beet quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

canid harm, among the Ignorant. 
There was much talk of political temp
tations in London to his supposed 
vanity. To those who know the facta

Household Notes.

■ lat mit over from a roast 
should be used to cooking processes 
after It had been put through the 
food chopper and tried out in the top 
of a double boiler.

The water to which potatoes or 
rice has been boiled in is a good sub
stitute for milk and flower to thick- 
enjng gravies. Browne* flour may be 
added if necessary.

Attractive porch pillewe ran be 
made from the straw mattings that 
comes around tea and coffee cases. 
Bind the edges with cretonne and fill 
With excelsior.

on the men through his prodigious j To him at least it seemed that to clear 
power of work and grasp of every sub- ont of Ireland every single soldier and to your
ject, and- through the passionate d»- policeman and Judge and collector of 
notion which he inspired in all whom ' revenue and education official and 

selected to wprk. public board, and to emptw the Castle
If His Host Bare 61ft '%•-<- of every relic of seven centuries of

But at no time was Collins posses- mastery, was sufficient for a begln- 
sed by the military mind. His most ning. Irishmen might then start to 
rare gift to which he had no equal, show that they could do more than 
and no second, was hie far-sighted fight. And then victories to peace

the corn loosens and James 
out. Made in a' colorless 
clear liquid (one drop dots 
it!) and in extra thin plas

ters. The action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
--------------------------------- © BAB IMS-------- *-------------- ----------

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

‘get on with the work’ septlf.tf

COMING!
IS YOUR ROOF IN GOOD CONDITION?

We Have
DOR ,V<

Meet to 
iovern- 
y and 

from

1,2 and 3 Ply
■*3K

tw noariâqraOG ::,3iLb ic 
’ ei e-tefchta'

zosiaa ¥
If your.roof is bi good condition give it a coat of Special Re 
tight Prevention is always better than cure. Special Roo
PUT IT OW THE FIRST WARM DAY,

ud Fisher

in half size rolls (18 inches wide) at $2.70 per rofl complete and cement. A haif size roll wffl cover a porch

We guarantee Lasty-gum and VUL Each u the best of warranted to give yon satisfaction.fl/mth
JOHN'S, NF£,D.

«1*25,87,29

F-' DODDS

f KIDNEY
PIUS.,
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Gains 1;cursion

6. KNOWUNG, Limited, Vampire JÉyes,at Bailtaven, Parisian
Maid with a Past.

Using these she called for

“Help Wasted-Male.”
SEE

"I took two bottle» of Tanlac a 
year ago and gained fully fifteen 
pounds, and I have been In fine 
health ever since," declared Mrs. 
Robert Clayton, of SB Hanover Street, 
St. John, N.B., h few days ago.

WHOLE POPULATION EN FETE— 
HAST GUESTS ENJOY HAPPY 

HOLIDAY.
have received the following goods by S.S. Sachem 

and Digby:
1 Case RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
5 Cases ENGLISH SYRUP.
1 Case KING of BLUE TOBACCO.
2 Cases VIROL.
1 Case BOVRIL.
1 Case CYLLIN TOILET SOAP.
1 Case CYLLIN HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

10 Cases JEYE’S FLUID and CYLLIN—Disinfecting
Fluid. .. ____

5 Cases SCOTT’S POHAGEOATS for Scotsmen.
1 Case GROUND RICE.
1 Case ARROWROOT.
2 Cases GOOD PEPPER, in tins and packets.
1 Case DRIED SAVORY & SAGE, in Bottles.
1 Case CREAM TARTAR, in Pkts.
3 Barrels 98 p.c. REFINED ENGLISH CREAM 

TARTAR.
1 Case BROWNING, in Bottles, for Soups.
1 Case CAPERS in Bottles.
1 Case ENGLISH PREPARED MUSTARD, in Btb.
3 Sacks WHOLE CARRAWAY SEEDS.
2 Sacks PEARL SAGO.
1 Case GORGONZOLA CHEESE.
8 Sacks COSTA RICA COFFEE.
4 Cases CHINA CELESTIAL TEA.
2 Crates ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE.
2 Crates NEW ZEALAND CHEESE.
2 Cases PRICES NIGHTLIGHTS.

10 Cases REFINED ENGLISH SALT, in Pkts.
5 Casks VINEGAR. '
2 Cases MORTON’S SAUCES.
8 Cases CAMPHORATED OIL A CHEMICAL 

FOOD.
9 Cases BATGER’S CONFÉCTIONERY, including 

BUTTER ALMONDS, BUTTER WALNUTS, etc.
1 Case SEIDLITZ POWDERS.
5 Cases EPSOM SALTS, in Pkts.
2 Cases SENNA LEAVES, in Pkts.
5 Barrels FLOWERS SULPHUR.
1 Cask GUM MUCILAGE, in Bottles.

16 Cases CASTOR OIL, in Bottles. *
2 Cases ENGLISH CONFECTIONERY, in Uns.
3 Cases PETITS POIS.
2 Cases FRENCH SARDINES.
1 Case FRENCH MUSHROOMS.
1 Case ENGLISH CARROTS, in Tins.
2 Cases-FISH PASTES, in Tins.
2 Cases CARBONATE AMMONIA.
1 Case PARROT FOOD.

40 Cases KNIGHT’S PRIMROSE & QUICKWASHER 
SOAPS

20 Cases SUNLIGHT SOAP. '
10 Cases RED, WHITE & BLUE COFFEE.

3 Bags TAPIOCA.
1 Case MACHINE OIL.

1 6 Bags PEARL BARLEY.
2 Cases POWDERED BORAX, in Pkts.
5 Cases COLMAN’S WASHING BLUE.

14 Cases ENGLISH CONFECTIONERY.
1 Case CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.
1 Case COSAQUES.

50 Cases ONIONS.
25 Sacks PEA BEANS.
25 Sacks RANGOON BEANS.

2 Cases .AUSTRALIAN RABBIT.
?70 SaekwSALT.

6 Cases alleNBURY’S FOODS.
2 Cases PEROXIDE HYDROGEN. - 

1 1 Case DIALECTIC FLOUR 
10- Cases CHICORY. '

6 Cases ENOS FRUIT SALT.
1 Case IODINE. __ >

gS^Kegs GRAPES.

F4- SEQÏFOR SALE AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

CANADIAN WILDS
(travalogue).

nooert viayLun. ui »v nwuvwi 
'gram. St John, N.B., k few days ago.
IN, To-day. "My appearance has changed won-
uraion of the ««fully, too, and many people have union or tne toM me how well 1 look Blnce this
Caviar school, ^ medicine restored my health, 
on Tueeday, 1 Tor five yean I had suffered from 
sompanted by stomach trouble and In spite of all 
> Mnllv O'- my efforts to find relief, I gradually 

, „ grew worse. What little food, I ate, of Parish- ^ wag Httle indeed, would form 
eft Barhaven gas and frequently cause seven 
on the mag- griping pains In my stomach. At 
» Whtcfa was times I had a dreadful choking sen- 

. satlon and such shortness of breath
01 . *T' that I would actually have to go out-

ay of Messn. doors so I could breathe easier. I 
John's. Mr. | had such bilious spells, dizziness and 

Walter Beck, ! headaches that I was miserable and 
. half-sick all the time and I was so

, ; weak and run down that my house-
6 to leave Work was a big burden to me. 
r the Interest j “It was not long after I started on 

and people Tanlac until I was entirely rid of my 
rmrsirm Mr troubles, eating heartily and easily 
i. «oins all my housework. Tanlac Isils beautiful one medlcine that will give you last- 
id at the dis- trig relief.”

the Island Tanlac Is sold by all good drug- 
ntroduced by Ktots. ...•

interest) (funny sayings)

FRIDAY—ÇANE GREY’S GREAT STORYBLANCHE
MAN OF THE FORESTSWEET , Dress s 

Wo hove t 
will our p
and value,

WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY TO-NIGHT? 
— A Page from Life —

in a Lively Romance 
Sparkling with Comedy

Some Famous

“What is the prettiest compliment
on record!" Seme may be Inclined tn 
give the preference to Dr. Johnson1» 
compliment to Mrs. Slddons, when 
there happened to be no chair ready 
for her when she came Into his room. 
“Madam," said the doctor, smiling,, 
“you who so often odbaslon a want of 
seats to , other people will the mere 
easily excuse the want of one your
self." And certainly the effect of such 
a witty, pretty speech from the gruff 
doctor has all the piquancy of con
trast; It Is a blossom growing on a 
rook.

But there Is also flattery la full 
perfection In a certain speech of 
Henry Brsklne, who, when In London, 
asked the Duchess of Gordon when 
she meant to visit Edinburgh again. 
"Oh," cried she, "Edinburgh Is a vile, 
dull place—I hate It!" “Madam.” re
plied Erskine, “the sun might as 
well say, ‘Here’s a vile, dark morning 
•—I won’t rise to-day.’ ” Pretty as 
this was, the following of Dr. Young’s 
is worthy to compare with It

Dr. Young’s Verse.
He was one day walking In his 

garden at Welwyn with two ladles, 
one of whom was then the lady of his 
heart and afterwards his wife, when 
a servant came to tell him that a per
son wished to. see him. As he re
fused to go, one lady took him by the 
right arm and the other by the left 
and led him to the garden gate, where, 
finding resistance useless, he bowed, 
laid his hand upon his breast and 
spoke the following Impromptu:—

THR

London’s Chinatown
Loses Its Glamor.

LONDON.—London’s Chinatown Is 
fast disappearing. Four years ago 2,- 
000 Chinese seamen were living within 
a stone's throw of the West India 
Dock gates. Now it Is doubtful wheth
er there are 700, says the Dally News. 
During the war London’s Chinatown 
had Its most prosperous days, for 
quite a number of British ships were 
manned by Chinese crews. But when 
the war ended the edict went forth 
"British crews for British ships,” and 
as the Chinamen were paid off they 
either went back to China or to some 
other country where their labor was 
in demand. The result was that Chin
ese traders In Chinatown began to 
suffer, and one after another had to 
put up their shutters. Then suddenly 
there came a boom. A beautiful act
ress died while attending an opium 
smoking party. Stories were printed 
about the thrills to be experienced 
In Chinese opium dens and public at
tention was focussed on the sinister 
alleys and by-ways of Chinatown. Re
staurants In which Chinese dishes 
could be obtained opened here and 
there in Chinatown. Many Americans 
visited them to see how they compared 
with similar places In their own 
Chinatown and curiosity led a number 
of English folk and various European 
visitors to do likewise. At night they 
wére often filled to overflowing. 
Commercially minded Orientals In
vested their money in the exploitation 
of what was a new craze and for a 
time they prospered exceedingly. But 
gradually the novelty wore off, the 
glamor faded, and people came to the 
conclusion that there was all sorts of 
cooking that was really much çlcer 
than Chinese cooking. Visitors be
came fewer and fewer and now there 
are only one or two shabby restaurants 
left In London’s Chinatown. What re
mains of It Is but a shadow of Its for
mer self.

The Three E-E-E’s policy of unequalled ser
vice and unexcelled style is the reason why 
these lines are sold so largely by “word-of- 
mouth” recommendation from one wearer 
to another. j

-, 1 • titv
Wear Three E-E-E’s, the Shoes that give 

your feet—a treat

18th LEAGlSIn
lits, v», K.A.C.— 

Goals; K.A.C. 0.*i
ellyn Grounds, A B-, 
In. cçoi, drizzly wN|t 

was played off IasA- 
rude of a goodly 
icrs The fcllowlnH|i

Cl.B. Cadets. K.A.C.—Soper ; Bi 
(J. JÇnowling, P, Ki 
T. Williams, Moon 
frost, J. Robinson. 
1 jfcLS.—T om 0'> 
jtora; Donnelly, 
McKay, w. J. Hi 
Jçüidan, Tobin.

There was quite a large turn out of 
all ranks at last night’s parade and 
a considerable amount of work was 
done. Company marching under 
Major Tait, took up the greater part 
of the night, and the Battalion Is 
rapidly becoming proficient in the 
various evolutions. Last night’s Or
ders contained the official announce
ment that Dr. F. W. Burden had been 
appointed chief Medical Officer with 
the rank of Surgeon-Captain. The new 
CJf.O. will conduct first aid classes 
throughout the winter. Sergt. Major 
Andrews has been appointed C.S.M. 
of A. Co. in place of C.S.M. Colton, 
reserve.

The work of painting the Armoury 
has now been completed, and the ex
terior of the building now presents a 
most pleasing appearance. The wall 
on the North end of the Armoury has 
also been completed.

Vice-President S. Sktfflngton of the 
Old Comrades leaves Sunday for 
Bishop Falls and will assiste the 
local doctor in looking after the em
ployees of the Paper Mills there. He 
will be a great loss to the Old Com
rades.

Excellent reports have been re
ceived from Grand Falls, where there 
are now over 80 on the nominal roll.

Harbor Grace
g. and an offside 
Then the B.I.S. bA<, 
had the best of th*d 
next 10 minutes, Bi 
Stirred themselvesH i 
took in at O'Neil, Ni 
good saving work, ■ 
fr. The Irishmen N 
for the other endB: 
some 28 minutes f^r

Thus Adam looked when from the
garden driven,

And thus disputed orders sent from 
Heaven.

Like him I go, and yet to go am loth; 
Like him I go, for angels drove us 

both.
Hard was hie fate, but mine Is more 

unkind—
His Eve went with him, but mins 

stays behind.

! stacks was speedier than one with a ! 
single stack.

Some years later, when vessels ap-1 
peered with three stacks, the public 
drew the conclusion that they were 
entitled to one-third more raapn-t 
The four stack steamer, which made 
Its appearance only a few years ago, 
was a trifle faster than any with two 
or three stacks, but the Increased 
power and speed was by no means : 
proportional to the increase In the j 
number of stacks as the popular mind , 
had concluded. Once established, j 
however, this method of estimating 
the importance of a ship was not to . 
be shaken.

With the Introduction of the oil- 
burning ships the number of funnels 
has lost all significance. The devel
opments of the modern engine has 
rendered the extra stacks unneessary. 
So firmly established Is the popular 

. prejudice, however, that the builders 
of great modem steamships have net 
the courage to eliminate the extra 
funnels. Several liners were recently 
built with but three funnels, but one 
of these Is used merely for ventilating 
purposes. It is believed that a "gener
ation must) pass before the old pre
judice In favor of several funnels has 
disappeared.

Gravenstein
Who would not rathpr have said 

anything so charming than have been 
the author of “Night Thoughts”?

Sydney Smith’s Gem.
Then there is that compliment of 

compliments which, familiar though it 
Is, can no more he omitted from 
such a list than a king from his 
coronation. “Oh, Mr. Smith,’’ cried a 
pretty girl In a flower garden, “I 
shall never bring that rose to perfec
tion!” “Then,” said Mr. Smith- 
need we add that his Christian name 
was Sydney!—taking her by the hand 
and leading her forward, “permit me 
to bring perfection to the roee.”

For ourselves, we should be much 
Inclined to rank It as the “best on re
cord” unless that place of honour be 
assigned to a compliment belonging 
to Leigh Hunt On a pretty girl ob
serving to hlm, “I am very sad, yon 
see,” he answered, “No, no; you be
long to the other Jewish sect You 
are very fair, I see.” But It Is diffi
cult to Judge this fairly ; -the mind is 
dazzled by Its double merit It 1» not 
only an extremely pretty speech, but 
It Is one of the very best of puns.

Direct from the Annapolis^ Valley 
ex S.S. “Silvia’ to-day.G. KNOWING, Limited Birds at School,

Bsptasahs# Promenade
Concert and Dance,

HO IT THEIR I ARE NTS TEACH 
THEM TO FIT AND SING.

One Carload, 200. Barrels

No. 1 “Gravenstein
Young birds have their lessons to 

learn, Just as young children do. 
Most of them have" very little notion 

-of flying until their parents give them 
some lessons in the art Watch, say, 
a young thrush which has Just come 
out of the nest He holds tightly to 
her perch on a twig, the while his 
mother flutters about him, ever and 
anon giving him a push to make him 
venture farther. Until he has gained 
confidence In himself he has to be 
harried from branch to branch.

Go Into the garden when the fledg
lings are beginning to move out of 
their nests, and hear the singing les
sons that are going on.

Listen" to the earns few notes being 
sounded over and over again. Then, 
if your patience is not exhausted, 
you will hear a weak Imitation piped 
out The old birds may he seen sitting 
near the youngsters patiently repeat
ing the notes, until, a few at a time, 
the bailee pick them up..

Later an Fan may hear the song 
being practised. If you know any
thing about birds’ notas .you. can 
easily tell the difference between the 
halting song of the learner and the 
finished trills of the parent bird.

Because a bird Is a thrush or a lin
net it need not necessarily sing the 
song peculiar to those birds. Have 
the eggs hatched by another bird. In 
a place where the babies will not 
hear their natural song, and the fos
ter-mother will soon teach them a 
passable Imitation of her own song.

PROCEEDS FOR ORPHANAID CLUB.
The promenade concert and dance 

by the C.C.C. and Mount Cashel 
Bands at the Prince's Rink takes 
place on Friday night beginning at 
8.30 o’clock. A specially prepared pro
gramme has been prepared by this 
musical aggregation and it Is expect
ed that the attendance will be very 
large. The admission fee costing only 
ten cents entitled the holder to a 
chance Of winning the new Stude- 
baker car which Is being lettered by 
the Orphan aid Club. The car will he 
on exhbtitlon at the rink end the 
drawing takes place on Monday next 
at-fhe C-LTB. Armoury.

FIRE INSURANCET
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
k 1 ’ 1 ‘ 1 *

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
f OP" NEW YORK.

Oapltalvpractlcally unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
Solders Alt Newfoundland. ^

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs,
PHONE 658. ~ -------- ------

GEO.B. HALLEY,
ADRAIN BUILDING.

Fads and Fashions.
At very Lo>w Prices 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—We 
have a small shipment of Tires 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sixes. 
Also 30 x 3 Vi Tubes.—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street. 

septlB,eod,tf

IA charming frock of .black.chiffon 
velvet has a bodice of finely pleated 
white crepe Romaine. Touches of er

mine complete It
A coat of light brown wool Is trim

med by lines of chenille which form 
points on the skirt Black fur edges 
collar and cuffs.

Narrow pin tucks placed in" tan- 
fashlon below the arm are a clever 
way of giving the fashionable note 
of drapery to one’s fall. coat. .

A sash of

1«S W.
Jne9,tf

ftlcfoi Troubles Send th

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Cuticmsa Ship Smokestacks here
Obsolete, Foot-foQueen Street,Russian Famine is Over, bright Roman-striped 

ribbon completes Itself—and (nciden- 
tly the frock of navy Poiret twill— 

:ln a huge Jaunty bow.
I Dance-frocks in delectable shades 
of chiffon taffeta have long straight 
bodices and full circular skirts. Tin
seled ribbon Is used as finishing.

Crape gaufre, the new wrinkled ma
terial, is extremely popular for hats 
and frocks. Fur is the only trimming

BootsMoscow, Russia.—One of the surest 
indications that the famine has been 
stamped ont In Russia, according to 
the American Relief Administration, 
is the rate at which letters of grati
tude and expressions of. thanks have 
been pouring Into" the Moscow office 
of thp administration during the last 
tew weeks. Communications by wire 
and post continue to come from every 
district signed by village committees, 
parents, district and local govern
mental heads. Figures Just compiled 
at Moscow headquarters of the A.R.A, 
show that In all the districts Ameri
can food is now reaching nearly 10,- 
600,000 people—the highest point yet 
reached in the famine operation.

Morey’» Coal is Good Coal! wear 1. Made Clothes are Individual tn ..
tad at all times possess an appreciable ari„. . fabric tailoring, finish, fltand’ftKn; «^vantage in In Stock," Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 
hold and AnthraciteWhat would yon do for Con

sumption! See pages 467. 1348 
MEDICO LOGY. sep22,81,eodTHE* AMERICAN TAILOR.

30© Water Street.
B—477. P.O.BOX-445.

MOREY & Co.,LtdSons A Co., (House
.) has just opened to appear with two stacks

Forty-Three Y Crocuses, a few

1 ■- - ’■
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Breeding of
the Super-Cow.

gives Biropen xelk to fiei so
CHILDREN A DAT.

Women’s New ShoesLatest Fashion Kid QlovesBROWN SUEDE
Only 5.50 pair

Sample Shoes that would retail in the 
regular way for nine dollars.

$HT CHEAP 

tfiall reap the harvest

Breeding a dairy eew that will gfv#
enough milk to feed 30 children a ^ 
more thaa six times the capacity of, 
the ordinary eew, is one of the bats; 
of the industry which has been aeonm-»: 
pUshed by the United States detri
ment of agriculture, and which gad 
be dans by proper feeding and selec
tive breeding, says an Associated 
Bregs dispatch trow Washington. On 
its experimental farm near BeltsW». 
M4., the department has a herd of fix 
cows, the result of breeding work, 
that have produced an average of 
more than 80,000 pounds of mil* in 
106 days. This little herd yields #n- 
eugh milk to provide a quart a day 
to 170 children.

An ordinary cow or scrub produces 
only enough milk to feed five elyl- 
dren * enart a day, while a good sew 
yields enough to give 20 children a 
eua?t a day. The supercow. as the 
department calls her, and there are 
more and more of them in this class 
every year, gives enough milk so that 
a small herd might easily supply this 
quantity tp an the small children 
a small town.

The improvement of dairy cows 
means more than increased profits to 
the dairyman, the department de
clares. It means cheaper and more 
milk, the best bone and muscle maker 
for children. Good breeding and good 
feeding have made the difference. 
What this means is brought out for
cibly in a poster prepared by the de
partment which is available to all 
these interested in the subject.

In the same connection, the de
partment shows that culling the 
poultry flock to get rid of all birds 
except the vigorous, prolific layers, 
results ig noticeable improvement in 
the progeny, as well as in an increase 
of eggs.

Experiments with the ponltry at the 
Beltsville farm showed that the late 
moulters selected from a flock of 100 
Rhode Island Reds in the fall of 1920 
laid seven more eggs per bird during 
their second year than the original 
fleck of pullets. They were used as 
breeders the following spring and the 
first red pullets to commence laying 
in the fall of 1921 were found to be 
the offspring of these late-moulting 
hens. Their pullets in a period of 
seven months have already averaged 
about two dozen eggs per bird more 
than the original Seek.

Women’s Dresses And the

Dress styles have changed completely. 
We have the newest, and search where you 
will our prices can not be beaten for style
and value.

Cloth Susses, 2.95

Women’s Boots,
5.50 pair

Mighty 
Grey, Tan,

lie. Colors are Mode, 
id Black and White.

With the new long drew, Women’s Boots 
are again coming into vogue. There are 
Boots in thii lot worth $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00 pair, at 150 pairSilk Dresses, 6.90

and up.
Newest Evening

jHH

Literary Snapshots,Queen MaryFootball R HOUSi FOR SALEReceives Degree The Bepe he* written a hank. It It 
an essay en Alpin* «limbing, end will 
be published in English by Mr. Fish
er Unwin, it may perhaps be sug
gested that Mr. Unwin resolved the 
manuscript through the good offices 
et Cardinal Gasquet, whose publish
er he is .

rlUg localities:
Franklin Avenue 
Flower Hill 
Prescott Street 
Sudbury Street 
William Street 
Gower Street 
Cabot Street

to *7,000.00
UNCIAL—One business Stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as n going concern with terms.
Apply to

ma. J- roil « go..
Haul Estate an4 Insurance Agents, 

SrtaJhroei Bl<|g. jBp' Duckworth Street

Intke
Freshwater Read
Mundy Pond Rog|Queen Mary has added three mere 

initials to the twenty or more which 
she is' already entitled to write after 
her name "for honors and degrees 
when she received the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws from Aber
deen University on September 12. 
Queen Mary new holds two such de
grees, the other being from the 
University of Glasgow and one of 
doctor of the sick from London 
University. She was the first reign- 

| ing queen jo accept scholastic hou-

By ONLOOKER.
18th LEAGUE MATCH.

1,1.0. vs. K.A.C.—Result: B.I.S, ' 8 
Goals; K.A.C. 0. Played on Llew
ellyn Grounds, August 3rd, 1998.
In cpoi, drizzly weather, this match 

vas played off last evening in pres
ence of a goodly number of specta
tors The following were tH«i tlUT

I a corner nicely placed, the ball was »lso couspu. 0 
1. ■; . _ ., also good, in fact, there Was pot a
shot past Soper, Jordan and Tobin, weak man on the tolm, ^ o’Neti
between them, having the first goal reBumed his position as goalkeeper 
of the match to their credit. The ^ and proved very effective, 
game for the balance of this half was ! what's the matter with KUOWling’S 
fairly even, hot no further scoring | #t an? The entire team seemed out 
took place, and the teams crossed. B. j pf jolnt iast night, and their display 
I.S. 1 goal; K.A.C. 0. was a long way off colour. We have

Resuming the Irishmen at onçe been sadly disappointed with .tblg 
pressed, but the K’e put UP a stiff team in their League matches, as we 

i defence, and for some 10 minutes ‘ expected, from the farm they dis- 
kept their goal intact. Then the B.L played early in the season, some good 
S. after some ineffectual tries, in a exhibitions. They possess all the ma- 
hustle in front et Roper, banged the terial for a good combination, but 
ball into the net and stood 2 up. This don't seem to get together somehow 
roused the K*« and they made an in-1 or other.

• rèad into Irish territory, securing a j ---------------
free kick from a foul by Donnelly, ' ^ SâfëtV Mfltch.
and Just missing a nies chance of *
«coring. Then a run up the left wing Murphy had gone hunting tor a gas
by Williams and Moore looked dan- , . wjth matchgerous, and one or two tries by the } when he came t0 his sensea 80me

K’s were nicely stopped by 0’ÿe«. hoQrB ,ater in the hospitai, he found
For the remainder of ttoa^eth sides j |eyeral nuraea and a doct0r bending
exerted themselves to the Utmost anxloualy over hia bed.
the halsnce of play being In favour of „Qood gracl0U8, man>- 8ald the
the Irishmen, and just almost on time doctor „x should have thought you’d
Jordan added a third goal, the match , haye had more senae than to look for
ending B.I.S. 3 goals; K.A.C. 0. * aQ e|eape ot gag wlth a lighted

Referee—F. Maynard. match!”
Linesmen—F. Donnelly (C.C.C.), J. ’’Faith,” retorted • the sufferer, 

L. Noonan (C.E.I.) 0 ’’’twas a safety match !"

LeMarchant Bead
Fennywall Read
Rida to of Wales Street 1 ■

K.A.C.—Soper; Boone, W. Stranger; 
(j. fCnowling, P, Knowling, J. White ;

Knowling,T. Williams, Moore, 
frost, J. Robinson.

B.I.S__Tom O'Ne
JIara

Halley, O’
Donnelly, Connolly, Grotty; 

IgcKay. W. J. Higgins, jp'-Driscoll, 
Jordan, Tobin. 1 f

The K’s defended the western goal 
I for the first half, thus having the ad
vantage of the slope. For the first 
few minutes the game was pretty 
evenly contested, only relieved by a 
eolitary fruitless corner for the B.I. 
|. and an offside goal for the K’s. 
Then the 8,1.8, began to- pEde bad 
had the best of thé egchatigéS lor the 
text 10 minutes, when the K’s be- 
itirred themselves a bit, and had a 
jeok in at O’Neil, who put 'in some 
good saving work, clearing splendid
ly. The Irishmen then made a rush 
lor the other end, and. eventually, 
lome 25 minntes from the start, from

Shipping Notes.

"Let Eve, qr whoaeeoever foot offends, 
Discard superfluous little toes, but 

still,
There’s a Divinity which shapes our

ends,

qtl*„ and the Trafalgar, with 266 
qtls. of codfish, arrived at Green hi 
Harbour from the Labrador yester
day.

s.s. Sagona left for the Labrador 
at 1 p.m. Monday. The ship goes di
rect to the Spotted islands, from 
which port she will start to pick up 
the crew» coming South.

8,8. MANOA—From Montreal to St. John’s :
September 30th, October 14th, October 28th, 

November 11th, November 25th.

From St. John’s to Montreal:
October 7th, October $l*t, November 4th, Novem-

Rougb hew them how we wiuv" 
The aew thing is Often the old 

thing re-fgiind. Evej. the political 
euuglity of the sexes was anticipated 
oegturies ago. It h«s just been dis- 
eovered that in the year 2,400 B.C. a 
city in Asia Minor was ruled by a 
prince apd. princess with * male «nd 
female prefect, and that the women 
bad prediely the eatee power as 
tbeir colleagues.

her 18th,
MINARD’S LIXIHEirt FOB QABGRT

U» (low* Sold Out AgainHABVE1
Représentatives
wjt.tf

CO., Limited,
an Steamship Lines, Ltd.

Finest Steer Beef and 
Codroy Mutton, Lamb 
and Veal to-morrow, 
Tuesday, and daily on
wards. Full supplies of 
Prime Meats for week
end, also carload of 
Prime Toronto Steer 
Beef.

Thanking our very 
many customers for 
their patronage,

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1326. 64 New Gower St

Once when the late Sir Walter
’ Raleigh was travelling in America, be 
i was m«t at the railway station of » 
• provincial town by the mayor, cor- 
' poration, and educational officials. Of 
i ecu»», ho was Introduced as Sir 
I Watler Raleigh. The mayor thought 
thgt this was a practical joke and 
with much readiness at once remark
ed! "And how did you leave that eld 
devil, Queen Elizabeth?"

• From HALIFAX le the From NEW TON ta
mm n»iK »

.........•»•>* c"m> sSUSÏÏSr* “a
S.S. Chlgnecto...........Oct 27 S.S. Orbited.

Camquet .. ..Nov. 10 S.S. Ordnua .
8. S. Chaudlere .. . .Nov. 24 8, 8. Oropesa

Ship* of the west India Service from Halifax, eaill at 
Bermuda, it. Kitta, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, st. Lucia, 
Bailadee, Bt. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to Bt John, n.b.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
IE Halifax. VA

Men’s Work BoolsSehool Boots Men’s BOols
Oct 21From the Morning Poet.—The su

perintendent of a Sunday-chool in the 
Rhondda Valley gave the eehoolare 
an address on "Doing Gpod Turns.” 
"Remember, beys and girl»," said he, 
’if you do a good turn to anybody a 
reward wjll always follow,” “That’s 
right sir," said s good girl; "I know 
It's true, 'cos I gave a penny to a 
blind man on Friday, and on Satur
day I wen a sweepstake.’ »

shmj
eue men

Meant so Much.

v Landing
ex S.S, Kriton *

Choice Cargo

The phenomenal bulk of Mr. W.H. 
TWt, a former President of the United 
States and ite present Chief Justice, 
Who is no# on a visit to this country, 

i ig one of the stook Jokes of American 
newspaper writers.

It is alee afforded Lord Reading an 
opportunity of firing off a very pretty 
Witticism at a dinner given in his 
(Lord Reading’s) honor, and at which 
Mr, Taft was present. -,

The laftpr, in proposing the health 
of the guest of the evening, took oc
casion to remark that he had been a 
Student and admirer of English Juris
prudence all his life, and added that 
bt was simply saturated with Hngftth 
common law.

In reply, Lord Reading dwelt upon 
to* gratification with which Mr. Taft’s 
tribute filled him, and then alyly ad. 
ded: “Because, you know, when Mr. 
Taft soya be la saturated, it mean^ 
ao much."

LONDON DIRECTORY
Men’s Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4*75. 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, S4.00 6

with Provincial * Foreign Sections,
inablee traders to eommunioate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS b DEALERS

In London and in the Prcnneiaf 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jentineet of 
Europe. The names, addresses gnd 
other details are classified under 
mors than 1000 trade headings, in- 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goode 
shinned and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP UNES
arranged under the Ports to which

Only 93.75 the pair,Send the Boys and Girls
double wear in each pair,

SYDNEY
I COAL

LADIES BOOTS$4.60.
Men’s Boots for 95.00
5.50, 6.00, 6.60

Foot-forn^impôts. Skuffcr 

Boots, Heavy Soled Boots 

Light- SMe Bdbts, Double 

each pair, from 

up according to

7.00 and 7.50

NfldsCeal ding Company. Ltd.
occupied by Ale» Goodridge 
i Sous,

Ladies Boots for 93.50, 
4.00, 4#n>0| 5.0Oj 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 
9,00, 10.00.

wear in «all, and indicating the approxkAt the premia eg
•.taAtt

One-bob RUBZN88S CARDS Of Flr-îq

STSktirS ***
61*1188 UBEDI. AflHSCIEl 

•an be printed at a cost of 8 dollar, 
for eaeh trade heading unfler which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollar#.

Pad* and Fashions.
Insertions of narrow braid in com

bination. with'hand embroidery might55=7==
solve the. trimming problem! for the 
fan frock.

Very smart and almost universally 
becoming is the small felt bat with 
a eoftiy-rolied brim and a Jaunty 
wing at the side.

The Bulgarian influence is noted 
in picturesque panels, embroidered in 
blue tones or in blending shade# el

You will save money by buying your Boots from 
Mail, Orders receive prompt attention.

-ANY, LTD,
A copy of the directory will bs-eert j
Km n.easl vwxod fA- IA J.1U__  ’port tor If dollars.

order.•...........................

The Home of Good Shoes LONDON DIRECTORY C(L,by Fire on all

BUSINESS
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Band'

n t say^nOfPEOPEE’S TAPER—

TORONTO 
Inde, fair ar 
t» W. winds 
roper & - 

her. 49.

We fcare just received a niçe assortment and 
are showing some new pieces-in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltfl
Jewellers and Opticians.

.ft.-.iiinr.

Farquhar Steamship Line
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”

. —SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co., Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, N.F.
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

OL p

Conception Bay Service !T AILORING_SERVICE !
From the booking of 

your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
dotkes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
tins, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 

New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

ÿ X, •• \

S.S; “PAWNEE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUG. 21-29

LEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal Cove via Bell Island on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 7.39 a.m.

LSLAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every- ttOriUTIg, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.16 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John’s.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every jay, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on
:■ Pams,.,..,

on Tuesday, Thursday Su4 Saturday, »t 4.30 p.m. 
LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, tifcept Sunday, tor 

Bell Island, at 4.30 fifjWr vitm, s 
NS.—Motor cars leave rest Post Omfflce, St. John’s, at 3.48 

P.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed.l Fri) and Harbor Grace pi «.CTLINDFj 

Touring, na 
v with Hellos 
i Skinner I 
; Cleaner, Gal 

Lubricating I Carrier and 
6,600. This 
dition.

jjjl 7-PASSBN(j 
equipped; ij 

I new storagj

GEO. NEAL, LTD,
Agente, St John’s.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOURS—10-T

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Abo, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 
#y 3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
..I-..'. Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

I Co’y-
Store). v

Phone 1
eeptl.tf

281-283 Dnckwi
Evenings by•2.30-6

appointment. ct condltioi 
A. MATTHWest (Next

ip the “T

St A
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TealTea! Teal
Arrived at Headquarters: 

“RAINBOW” TEA—
- ) Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.

PRIMROSE” TEA—
Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.

_ “VICTOR” TEA-
t Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.

GEORGE NEAL
(Limited.)

FOR SALE! 
Herring Barrels,
400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28” 

Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

STANFIELD’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

FOR FALL AND WINTER
At Lower Prices

We dropped Prices on these Goods consider
ably last year. Our Prices are Lower this year.

Stanfield’s Underwear for Men & Boys
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.

Stanfield's Fine Wool Underwear 
lor Women

LONG SLEEVE and SHORT SLEEVE VESTS 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan

field make.
We carry the Largest Variety of Stanfield 

Underwear; every garment stamped “Stan
field.”

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

Onr Prices are Always Low

HENRY BLAIR

FRENCH IVI
Toilet A Man lou re

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

S.S. ARGYLE.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
-■ - »*..?*i Ç Ox- . . b. :.V - .

Passengers leaving St, John’s on 8.45 
a.m. train Friday, September 29th, will 
connect with S.S, Argyle at Argentia for 
usual ports of cafim Placentia Bay (Mer- 
asheen Route). txfpssi 4» Qv

-si

Robert Templeton.
mugfiaaaaaBaaa^

THE , .

The Fishermen’s Friend.

COY GLOW!

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here fs a watch that makes a die. 
tinct forward step In producing a ' 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. I-ow 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE 812.00.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellen 

and Optic!Hi.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
t.t « t- ’imaiivT1

(With apologies to Homer K.
Am.)

Oh! It’s fine to get up In 
morning,

When the sun begins to shine,
At fonr, or five, or six 

o’clock,
In the good old Summer 

Time.
But when the snow Is snow. 

Ing,
And outside the north wind» 

bl#w$
Oh! It’s grand to get ip In 

the warming
Of the WESTINGHOUSE 

COZY GLOW.

m
: M

1
teb6jn,wAlyr

William
"It lt’e mechanical 

we have IV’
LIMITED. Nosworthy

RED CROSS LINE!
Schedule of
NEW YORK

From St John’s, Nfld.
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon).

Sailings for September Months 
HALIFAX ■ ■ „ .TO. JOHN’S

* Minus >■ .
From New York 
Saturdays at 11 a.m.

S. S. ROSALIND..............September 30th .... ..S.S. SILVIA

Round Trip Tickets wltfi sik mohtix'd* Stop-over privileges 
leaned, at special rates. . - " " '-----

Through rates quoted to any port v.
’■ (:• ‘-ii- ■ ••

For further Information re passage, fares or freight rates,

ftlt1710 file -sifsri
LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.

• * COUPANT. G. S. CAMPBELL A CO,
1Y Éattery Place, New T»rk, Agents.

General Agents. Halifax, N.S„

v&ejpt .
HARVEY & CO..

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SE A RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
septS,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

NEW SHIPMENT !
We always carry fresh supplies of the 

following:—
Corona, Moira’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett Is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising thé 
Work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable "power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2860. , . , -

Anglo-American 
Oarage,

JOS. COCKER,
trMttt Paige Distributor.

•5,'i. v

From
. Liverpool 

S. 8. SACHEM—
8.S. DIGBY—Sept. 16

St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. John's
to Halifax to Halifax St.John's to Liverpool

Sept 16th Sept. 22nd Sept. 23rd
Sept. 23rd -------- Oct. 3rd Oct. 3th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin Passengers. Passer-

P. F. FEARN & C0„ Ltd.,
Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

►are In the 
venlng Te

——~~ - - 
• . 'her- ' BBSS

6R0CERIES,

At 10.3|
Septes

People’*
New I 

Ml the stock | 
GROCERIES.

and atl 
1 Bowser Kl 
1 Fairbanks I 
1 Fairbanks I 
1 Toledo Sc 
1 Meat Slic 
1 Electric 
1 Office Des 
1 Typewrite! 
1 Taylor Sa| 
1 Swivel Of!
1 Very Sup 
1 Set Harne 
1 Express.

FrltJ

Dowi
*ept26,31

Line Sailings

gers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
The S.S. DIGBY will not call at Boston this trip.
For Rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co.* Limited|
WATER STREET EAST.

WJLJU

HOE
Black Cuj 

Gc
in glass s|

ALTAI
’Phone 69

sept26,3i,eod I

One Fi
Complete

2 F0R|
Complete

l-VZz
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